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Contributions of vearious descriptionis are invited. We shal/ be glad Io receive from our friends everywhere
current medical news of general interest. Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical Associations
will oblige by forwar ditg reports of t/e proceedings of their Associations.

MEDICAL COUNCIL MATTERS.

li this issue of the JOURNAL we present to our
readers in the correspondence column two letters
on practically the sane subject, that is, the Iniqui-
ties of the Present Council-the first from a well-
remembered writer, and the second from a man
new in our journal in that column. As a matter
of politeness, we may deal with the visitor, if he
may be so called, first.

Dr. Burrows bases his whole diatribe against the
present regime on one factor, for which, to any
extent, it is not at all accountable. The argument
is that the present Council building is quite un-
necessary in every way, and that the expense put
on the profession by its maintenance should not
have been incurred. This enormous expense is
simply and solely the sum of two ý ,llars annually,
which, we hope, the iembers are all in a position
to pay, and if they are not, we should advise them
to try their hand at some other livelihood which
would be more reiunerative.

As for the expense to the students, it is practi-
cally the samte now as it lias always been since the
inception of the Council. The benefits to the
studenis and the profession generally from such a
building are many, but we will only speak of the
ones mentioned by the writer. In former times,
even in the recollection of many of us not very

old, the examinations were held in various halls
which were entirely unfitted for any such purposes.
The seats and desks were ill-fitted for good work,
and the position of all concerned was very con-
ducive to that bane of' both examiners and good
students-copying, of which we know for a fact,
very considerable took place.

As regards the proceedings which were a dis-
grace, and examinations which were a farce, we
cannot give any explanation, as we know of none,
unless Dr. Burrows would be a little more specific.
In fact, his letter reminds us of that old story of
Bret Harte's, that "It is good anywhere round
these diggings."

As to increased expense in payment of examiners,
we would like hini to read the report on this sub-
ject before he displays his ignorance further, as
then he will see that they are not paid per student
anything like the anount they were. It is evi-
dently forgotten that where formerly we had one
student to examine, we have now, at least, five, and
the expenses have not, by any means, increased in
that ratio.

The doctor's suggestions with reference to
supplying a room for congregating in by using a
ward of the General Hospital, or a hotel, or the
Y.M.C.A., are so out of the question that we could
only wish he would try the experiment himself.
Truly, we would like to see hini tackle the gover-
nors of the Toronto General Hospital for any such
purpose. He evidently does not know them.

editorialo.
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Dr. Sangster's communication is of a different

stanip, lie mainly devoting himself to giving us
advice on how to carry out a controversy with himî.

His advice nay lie good, but no man, even the
best of us, is fond of taking it if it dots unot

coincide with his own ' iews. The doctor will

probably reienibr that old and well knîon line in

VirgIl, " 7imeo Danao e/ dona f/vnks," and just
as probably bu able to catch the' meaning of ti

reference. Looking over tht first paragraph, it is

easily evident that the writer w-emed bitten, but
as we have nothing more to saV on that point, if

our readers want any enlightennint we would refer
then to Dr. Sangstur hiiself, who, we are sure,
would gladly gratify any undue curiosity as to our
action in connection with it.

'T'le second paragraph in the letter is a mild
attempt to try and get out of what lie says in his
former letter, his pen having evidently run too fast

for his brains. Conbined with this is some

sarcasin which, if it pleases the doctor to use,

cani never do anyone aný harm. so lie is quite

welcome to his style. Then lie makes an attempt

to corne down to business, using lis uwn expres-

sion, and discuss the ethics of the professional

tax. But still lie does not do so, evidently pîre-

ferring to wander off and attempt to break his

lance against our own personal shield. Please

rernember, doctor, that the profession is not inter-

ested in your opinion of us, and look for some

arguments which, if thev are forthcorning. we will

certanly answer. It is not our busines, nor is it

what we are trying to do, to make a defence of the
Council, as that lias all been ably done before, but

to give our correspondents a fair idua of our views
on the matttr presented to us by yuu.

Toronto niay be a lealthy city, and probably is
too healthy for some of us, still it must be reneni-
bered that the medical men in the city are not
millionaires, and in spite of that $6ee subsidy
which seens to choke in our correspondent's throat,
they must work, and work hard, to get that saine
necessary bread and butter that is needed by
''obscure countrv decter. .\s a conclusion.
" the four new nien put on - give thanks for the
very high opinion held of tliem. and only hope thev
will continue to nierit it.

REPORT ON lGISTRATION OF 11 RTiiS,
M ARRIAGES ANI) >I)iXTHS.

hie Report relating to the Registration or ihirths,
ilarriages and i>eathvs in thi Provint u of OnIario,
for the y car ending embr 3 1 st, 1 i9 1, ia-, ome

tu hand. We cannot but bu surjpii.sed at soune of
the reflections east upon tlie umdia profL ion of

this Pr-ounmce in tiat repolt. W are told tit the

working of the .\ t lias beenî but partially su t ess

fui, and thurc is g in as one of the reasons foi tiis
" a carelessnes~s o>n the palrt of physicianis." Furtheru,

in the Insiector's report to the Registrar General,
he says: " I find that many physic ians are entîrely
ignorant of the se tion in the .\< t wh ich c al, upon

thum to send in certificates of cause of death," etc.

In surnming up the question, vu have asked our

selves () What is the cause of this "carelessness"?
(2) Who is responsible for the "ignorante "?

(3) Js there a renedy ? In looking about for a
cause of the first, we find in the report the follow-

ing: " With regard to the carelessness shown in

the performance of the duties ruquired of physicians

under the Act, it imîay be stated that it is in part

due to a neglect on the part of our medical rolleges
to inculeate the important lessons to be gathered

from statistics of disease, and of any ,pe ial atten-
tion being given to the existence of a R'-gistration
Act in the Province, and the duties of physicians
with regard to it." In the medical coliges we are

taught the great value of statisti' s when thev are

absolutelv correct. but we are, and 4houl bu,
taught thuir entire uselessness when they are in-

complete. And we are told that the" workirg of
the Act in the past ha> been but partially suc

cessfuil." hence what is the value of a report like

the one before us ? We think. too, the turning of

our medical colleges into law schools for a perusal

of the revised sta/illes would hardly bu in accord
with our Medical Act.

In looking for a cause for the "inorance," we
have not far te go, for in turning up the Act we are
led to believe that the fault does not rest so much

upon the physicians as upon the Act itself. We

feel certain that if the Act provided that those who

are public servants should send out blank frrms,
stanped and addressed to their proper destination,
together with a copy of the Act, instead cf requir-

ing physicians to send in for them, a wholesone
improvement would be effected.

[Sie'r.
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Iln connection wvith tihis whole subject there is

onIe very loticeable feature, îinmely, that the

Registrar-Generai, and from him down, ail are paid
to a greater or less extent for then services, except
the source whbence the information comes. Now,
if tiis information is valuable, and we are told in

the report tha it is, w'e think that the skill requisite
to deternue hie exact cause of death is worth pay
ing for and il a thing is paid for, those in authority

may tihe reasonably insist upon the work beiig

properly done. Though we do not presunle to

dictate to any one, we woulid suggest as a correct
means toward obtaning a perfect record of the

causes o/ dea/k, that it is desirable to hold an
autopsy in every case of death ; this in turn would

entail the necessity of the appointmicnt of certain
expert persons in each district, whose duty it wotld

heto conduct such examinations, for which they

voild be remunerated. (We merely mention tits as
a side issue in passing, but nay have more to say
of it at a later date.)

We claim that i ese records of the cause of deathl
as tihey now stand are practically valueless, because,
as we have aliready stated, of their incomplcteness.
We believe if a suitable remuneration were fhxed,
together with wbat bas already been suggested, the
difficulty of obtaining the desired inforniation would
be largely overconie. And truly, if an autopsy
were leld in ail < ases it would enable the physician
to give much more accurate information as to the
cause of dea/h; and in tiis way statistics of sorme
vaile might be compiled. Surely the physicians
of tlis province do enough c/hari/y work alrCady
without being compelled to render gratuitous ser-
vices to the Statue, whic, judging from the salaries
paid some of its officials, has more moncy than it
can reasonably dispose of.

MEI)ICAL COUNCI L PROSECUTIONS.

In the Announcement of tiis year it will bc
noticed that the report of the detective in charge
of medical matters in this Province has been left
out. The report: was very lengthy, and deait. fully
with ail cases that were and had buen before the
Discipline Comnittee, and the only reason for its
omission was its lengti. Thomas Wasson, our
very able and valuable dctective, has been inde-
fatigable in bis work, and has brought many

3

offenders to justice, wlen they have been deait
with severely, or oerwise, according to t'hie gravity
of the case. At the present time there are nine
clses to be considered by the I )iscipline ( olmit tee

for nprofessional coniduct, and these wili c beeard
in Decenber. In Ontario, now, we have fewer

faklirs than at any other time, the o>nly troublesomie
ones being some who are being shieledby licensed
practitioners. These men shouîld bc carefl, or

their deeds will flil on their own heads, and muaybe
a decapitation wili take place which wîtl make the
lesson valuable to tiei. Medical mîen should try

and keep up the status and espr/i de corys of their

profession by aeting as men siould, and iot shieid
undet their w ing ulicensed students and prac-
titioners for the sake oi a few odd dollars made iin,
tbis kind of practice.

ßlTOXRI, NOT'ES.

\Ve are in receipt of a letter fromi a metml)er of
the M edicat Defence Association for publication in.
this issue. We would bc very pleased to publisl,
it, only the correspoi(ent by inadvertelice bas
forgotten to enclose his card, ieaving us no knowl-
edge as to bis identity. If lie would kindly com-
municate with us before our next issue, we would.
gladly give hii space.

Trinity Medical School opens its coming winter
session on Monday, October 2nd, with great pro-
mises (f a successful year. The large graduating
class of 1893, althoIugl diminishing the number of
the students which amnounted to almost tlhree hun-
!red, will bc amply rep'aced by the incoming

freslimen. Trinity in ail cases holds its own, and-
oftentimes more than its own, both in numbers
and in the success of its graduates in thcir life work.
Dr. Gilbert Gordon, Professor of Sanitary Science,
gives the opening lecture tiis y -ar at the school
at 4 p.m. on the above date. The subject lie is.
taking up is "Mythology in Medicine."

At the regular half-yearly meeting of the Bathurst
and Rideau NIedical Association, held in Carleton.
Place, June 28th, 1893, Dr. Rogers, of Ottawa,
President, in the chair, the following resolutions
were passed :

cc . That in the opinion of this Association,

pay-patients in public hospitals receiving Govern-

1893.]
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ment aid, should be allowed to choose any legally
qualified medical practitioner to attend them in
the private wards of such institution (one member
only dissenting).

"2. That a copy of the above resolution be sent
to the secretary of the hospitals in this division.
(Unanimous.)

"3. That a copy also be sent to the editor of the
ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL for publication.
(Unanimous.)"

Among the most attractive exhibits on the floor
of the main building, at the Industrial Exhibition,
were those which specially interested medical men.
S. B. Chandler & Son showed many lines, prom-
inent among them being electrical and surgical
instruments, and a perfect absorbent cotton of
long fibre. One very neat affair was an aseptic
nickel instrument case, containing twelve knives,
with hollow, smooth-polished steel handles. T'he
Harvard Chair Co. was of nterest in another hne,
their exhibit being a very fine one of dental and
surgical chairs and revolving cabinets of first-class
manufacture. Chas. Cluthe & Sons showed a
complete assortment of trusses, bandages and. all
things of that kind, and are to be congratulated on
their work ; and lastly, the lreland National Food
Co. had a perfect display of all food stuffs of their
manufacture. We would strongly advise medical
men to take note of these in giving their orders,
these firms being of the best of their kind on the
market.

'ie opening lecture of the Medical Faculty of
Toronto University will be given in the Biological
building, on October 3 rd, at 8 p.m., by Prof. A. B.
McCallum. The members of the Faculty are look-
ing forward to another large incoming class this
year, and, if intending students take into considera-
tion examination resulits, they have good reasons
for their expectations. We have been informed
that at the Council primary last spring their stu-
dents made up about fifty-six per cent. of the num-
ber from all sources that passed, and at the final
they made just about fifty per cent. of that number.
Of those that' presented themselves at the primary,
seventy-three per cent. passed, while the general
percentage ofpass was about fifty-two per cent; and
of those who went up for the final, more than

eighty-five per cent. succeeded in getting through,
while the general percentage of pass at this examin-
ation was about seventy-three per cent. A glance
at the foregoing figures will show the good work
done by this school, and will be a great encourage-
ment to the supporters and graduates of it.

The Canadian mineral waters are gradually
taking a high place among those prescribed and
used by the public generally. In the sodium
chloride class, the water from St. Leon Springs
ranks probably among the best. Its analysis com-
pares more than favourably with that of the best.
European springs, such as Baden-Baden or Fried-
richshall, though being milder in its laxative action
than the latter. A glance at the subjoined analy-
sis will show its strong value as an alkaline diges-
tive, as a laxative, and even an alterative, as it
contains iodides, bromides and some carbonate of
iron. Its comparative cheapness has brought it
into prominent use, and its therapeutic properties
have kept it there. Dr. T. Sterry Hunt's analysis
presents the quantity of solids per gallon, as
follows

Chlor.' Sodium....... 677.4782 grains.
" Potassiun...... 13.6170

Lithium .. ... 1.6147
Barium ........ .6699
Strontium . . . . . . .3070
Calcium ..... 3-3338

" Magnesium . --.- 59-0039
lodide of Sodium .... .8108 ".
Bromide of Sodium.... .8108
Sulphate of Lime...... .0694 "
Phosphate of Soda ..... 1690 "
Bi-Car. Lime ....... 29.4405 "

" Magnesia...... 82.1280 "
Iran.......... .6056

Alumina ............ .5830 "
Silica .............. 1.3694
Density.............. 1.0118

I3rítísb Columnbia.
Unear contro of the 11edical Council of the Province of

British Coinbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

The British Columbia matter not received this
month in time for publication.

[SEPT[".
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IPrince Eb)warb 3slaio.

hie profession in Prince Edward Island have
been able to secure medical legislation on pretty
near the same lines as Ontario and British Col-
unbia in i89o. Subsequently, in i892, the law
vas modified, giving the Council powers of exam-

ination, and power to deal with immoral and

" infamous or disgracelul conduct in a professional

respect. Under the Act of 189o we had con-
siderable trouble with a graduate of McGill
University, whose conduct, to say the least, was
anything but professional. The atmosphere be-
came too warm for him, so lhe fled into Uncle
Sam's dominions. Another, a member of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, whose conduct
at Ottawa and elsewhere was suspicious, applied
for registration, but failed to appear, and saved us
further trouble. Su far, the niedical law hias been
a great barrier to quackery in this Province, and
we hope the profession will maintain their position
by aiming at a higher professional status for its
nimmbers.

We need our present law amended, doing away
with the one-year curriculum of studies which is
permitted with a practitioner of medicine, as it is
generally admitted to be of very little use, and not
at al equivalent to a course of lectures and
iaboratory work in a recognized school. W\e need

power to make by-laws to suit the requirements o'f
the profession from time to tine, for the regulation
of all matters pertaining to education, curriculum
of studies, fees, registration, examination, without
having to submit the sanie for the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor and Council. This subm is-
sion to the Governor and Council causes great delay
and inconvenience, and besides is of no earthly
use whatever. In Ontario, I believe the privilege
is now granted to the profession to pass and make
their own by-laws, without having to submit the
saine to the Governor and Coutncil for approval.

If the profession in Ontario is worthy of this
privilege, I fail to see why the profession in the
other provinces of the Dominion should not enjoy
the sane. The advantages would be great, and
save considerable delay and annoyance. At the
last meeting of the Maritime Medical Association,
held in Charlottetown, a resolution was passed

empowering the various Coneils of the three pro-
vinces to ha e uniformity of laws and curriculuni
of studies, looking to the question of Maritime
reciprocity of registration at least, and with that
end in view, we expect to hear of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia applying for further legislation
this coning winter. It would be a grand thing to
have raised the profession throughout thf Dominion
to a conmon level or standard so that reciprocity
could be readily obtained for any inan who might
desire to change his residence from one province to
the other. The churches have no difficulty in trans-
ferring their menbers from one place to another;
the lawyers have no difficulty, and why should the
medical profession ? It appears to me the diffi-
culty will be solved quicker when every province
will cease to recognize the degrees granted by
the colleges as a legal right to practise, and adopt
the common-sense principle of self-protection, that
a State Board should constitute the sole authority
for legalizing the practice of the medical profession.

The quacks find these Boards a great barrier
to their progress, and that of itself should teach
the members of the regular profession the necessity
of upholding the laws and paying their annual
dues without a murmur. It is a lamentable fact
that there are a great many who grudge the-small
fee of two or three dollars a year to carry out the

provisions of the law, which is really for the pro-
tection directly from quacks and quackery. But
as guardians of the people, the responsibility is
thrown upon the profession, who are supposed to
understand better than others the great injury
which the quacks inflict upon the common people.
Through time, the Legislature nay acknowledge
this, and place a suin in their appropriation lists
for the administering of the law. It remains for
the profession here and elsewhere to be true to
itself; stand firmly and unitedly; cease bickering
and fault-finding ; work for the common good,
each realizing that the profession is benefited by
their labours. Then they will pay their dues like
men who are honourable in principle and practice.
The free-trade and go-as-you-please idea does not
find much shelter or encouragement amongst
lawyers and clericals, so a word to the wise ought
to be sufficient.

The Medical Society of Prince Edward Island,

1893-1
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at its annual meeting in july last, ena
lowing by-laws:

Reso/ved,-Thbat the examihnation
imposed by the Council shall be thirty
to be paid to the Registrar at the tim
application.

Resolved,-That the Council shall p
bers of this Society with a certificate
of menmbership on parchment, for whi
exceeding five dollars shall be paid.

The Secretary of the Council issue
to all the members, requiring this fe
warded in advance, and that fifty, a
required to contribute and forward
The following gentlemen have respond
Robt. D. McLauchlian, St. Peter's;
Noyer, Tignish ; William Kerr, Malpe
Alexander, Hemmingford, Que.; F.
New Ross, Nova Scotia; John Mc
Point, Lot 46, P.E.I.

It is to be hoped that forty-four
respond at once, as nothing can be
cure plates and engraving unless the
ment has paid in. Those who have
will understand that the Medical Coun
less to complete the work when the
the Society are so derelict in their d
gentlemen, wake up, and forward yoi
once. If you ever desire to leave thi
you want a decent certificate to show
reputable practice while here.

ECLAMPSIA.
BY D. BECHARD, M.D., BELLE RIv

It is not my intention to launch o
startling developments as to the d
treatment of albuminuria in pregna
subsequent result, eclampsia-especia
taken in time to prevent its occurren
I would not deem it consistent with
object in introducing this subject for t
tion of the medical profession at large
it in any other manner than through
sonal experience. The case which la
my care is briefly as follows:

Mrs. E., aged 22, of French orig

cted the fol- niarricd a littIe over six months, primipara, residing
ab)out ive miles fromn nîy office and rcsidence. On1

fee to be ,onday, july i 7th, at about 8 o'clock in the v.orn-
-ive dollars, ing, 1 was cal!d upon to go and sec the patient.
e of iaking 1 was told before going that the woman was having

convulsions in ral)id succession, and 1 at once
rovide mem- made up my mmd that they were puerperal con-
or diploma vulsions. 1 at once proceeded to the bouse, and

ch a fee not when 1 rcacbed there she was having convulsions
every ten minutes. 1 procecded to examine lier,

d a circular and I found that the woman had beun pregnant
e to be for- about six nionths ; oedematous cyelids, and face
t least, were pale and puffed ip. 1-1er mother made me to
the amount. understand that in the morning about five oclock,
cd, viz.: Drs. as she was gctting out of bcd, she took a strong

Joseph De chill, and she askcd for a blanket to cover ber up.

que ; W. W. Her mother lrocecled to get the blanket, and
C. Lavers, wben she returncd she founc lier in those fits. She

Innes, Red said that the patient had been complaining for the
last four or five days of hieadache and dininess of

others will sigbt but took no hced of it, as she thougbt it vas
done to pro- a slight everyday indisposition. As soon as I had
full comple- obtained the history of the case, and saw the
contributed sy - tonis accompanying those convulsions, I came

icil is power- to the conclusion that I had to deal with a case of
members of eclampsia, the result of albuminuria, pure and

uty. Come, simple.
ir money at I at once put ber under the influence of chloro-
s sand-bank, form. I administered ,4 gr. morphia, 1-150 gr.
you were in atropia hypodermically, and I gave lier 5 gr. calomel

%and two drops of croton oiu, placing it at tic root
A. M. N. of the tongue. Then I gave lier an enema con-

sisting of tivo quarts of warm ramn water, with two
teaspoonfuls of turpentine. By thîis ime iL wvas
about ten o'clock in the forenoon;, lier pulse was
130 ; no fever. I left the place, only to, corne

ER, ONT. back a short ime after; but because of other
ut into some occupations at home, I could not go back to the
iagnosis and house before three o'clock in the afternoon, when
ncy, and its I proceeded to the place in haste, and 1 met her
lly when not husband on the road, who was coming for me, as
ce. Indeed, he said his wife was having convulsions again.

my present Wlîen I reached tbe bouse, 1 at once administered
he considera- chloroform and a hypodermic injection of morphia

to deal with and atropia. I then puncturcd the nembranes
my own per- and about eight ounces of water was evacuated. I
s fallen under gave another enema as previously, and tried to

obtain some urine, but could not obtain it, as she
in, bas been was urinating in lier b td.
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i went back home, and came back to the house
at o o'clock p.mî., and she lad nlot had any con
vulsions since, but wvas com pletely unconsciouls.

As belore, I administered chloroform, gave her

another enema, and I went home. Next morning
i went to see the patient, and she had had fo.cal

evacuations, and they had been able to gather a

littie of the urine for me. She was partly con-
scious ; had had no convulsions since yesterday
afternoon about four o'clock. 1 went back home,
and about four o'clock in the afternoon I started
for the place, and on my vay I met lier husband,
who told nie that ais wife was having serious pains,
so I came to the conclusion that the child was
going to be born.

When J reached the house the child was born,
and the woman was feeling well for the time, and
had had no convulsions.

The urine which I brought home in the morning,
after analyzing it, showed a large quantity of albu-
men. I immediately gave lier the following pre-

paration :

Iý Magnesia sulph................:vI.
Fl. ext. jaborandi ............ .. v.
FI. ext. columb................5ii.
Chloroform .....................
Liq. arsenicalis.................5i.
Aq. ad....................... xvi.

Tablespoonful every six hours.

She gradually grew better, and albumen was
decreasing every day until Sunday, when her hus-
band called on me at niy office and said that his
wife was liaving a very acute pain in the calf of the

leg, and that she could not walk at aIl, so I gave
him morphia powders to allay the pain, and a pre-
paration of iron and hot bran fomentations over
the leg, with conplete rest, and now she is doing
very well in every way.

MASSAGE: ITS APPLICATION IN
GENERAL PRACTICE.

UV IOLFORD WALKER, M.D., rORONTO.

it is now an incontestable fact that the art of
massage, scientifîcally applied, possesses powers as

a remedial agent, which few other arts can equal.
The various movements, and the varying degrees of
applying these movements, enlarge its beneficien t

scope to such an extent that few are the persois
who would not be directly benefited by its use.

When 1 allude to massage 1 associate with it
the various movements generally known as Swedish,
that are called for at various stages according to
the individual case.

Wlhat is massage ? I would deine it to be the
communication of iotion to the tissues of the
body " at best acconiplishecd by the hands," the
motion controlled by the various moveients
adopted and force used.

If this is correct, why should the mere com-
munication of motion to the tissues prove so bene-
ficial in various diseases and conditions, at unies
diametrically opposite ? For instance, massage will
make a thinu person fat; it will also reduce the
superabundant tissue of those unfortunates who
are a constant burden to theniselves, on the proviso
that both conditions are abnormal, in which event
massage ought to cure one as truly as the other if
it stands on sure ground, and that it docs so I
have proved over and over again.

In order to understand the therapeutic applica-
tion of massage, it is absolutely necessary to know
its effect and influence on the system. Its mode
of action is physiological, not pathological.

It removes disease process, not by substituting
for it another abnormal process, but by directly
substituting a condition of healthy action. Nor
are there any unpleasant after results, such as
frequently follow the administration of drugs, for
example, opiates, s:.imulants, or purgatives.

The effects of massage have been arranged under
four heads, mechanical, reflex, thermal and elec-
trical. The effects of the first, or mechanical, are
by far the most important, consisting as they do
in stimulation of the interchange of cell contents
under the influence of alternate pressure and relax-
ation ; a quickened movement of the blood in the
capillaries, increased activity in the movement of
the areolar iluid ; acceleration of both the blood
and lymph currents in their respective channels ;
stimulation ofthe absorbents ; removal of obstruc-
tions and concretions from ducts; increased secre-
tion of the various organs; the promotion of the
peristaltic movement of the intestines, and increased
respiratory action and capacity.

The second, or reflex effects of massage are
obtained by very, light stroking and percussion. It
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has a remarkable power of soothing pain and pro-
noting sleep.

In very thin persons percussion of the pectoralis
major, as we know, produces a wave of contraction
which can be distinctly seen travelling across the
chest, supposed by some to be a sign of phthisis,
but nmerely indicating a degree of emaciation which

permits the nuscular fibres to be readily traced
bencath the skin.

In consequence of the powerful influence which
this apparently simple manipulation by light
stroking and percussion is capable of exerting
upon physiological processes of the body, we .ust
in its administration carefully consider the force,
number and rapidity of the blows, the duration of
its application and the locality upon which it is
applied, and greatly vary the modes of its applica-
tion according to circumstances.

As we can by means of brief and light percuss.ion
develop first a contraction, and then, by a con-
tinuance of percussion of increasing severity, a
dilatation, and finally paralysis of the vascular
system, so percussion will produce a similar train
of effects upon the sensory nervous system. At
first percussion over a sensitive nerve increases the
pain, which however rapidly diminishes, entirely
disappearing and giving place to complete loss of
sensation. Local antesthesia can now be produced
by the Faradic current of electricity if the battery is
so constructed to vibrate at so many -brations

per second. How much is due to the vibration
and how much to the electrical force has yet to be
determined; no doubt both contribute in the result.

The thermal effects of massage are apparent tu
aIl muscular exercise producing bodily heat. Dr.
S. Weir Mitchell carefully noted the effect in many
cases.

The electrical effects of massage are nost in-
teresting. and further experiment is still necessary
to solve how far these delicate currents are influ-
enced by the electricity developed in the hand of
the operator, and to what extent they influence
tissue metamorphosis. But that massage stimulates
the electrical contractility of a muscle, I have
proved over and over again. To illustrate, let
nie quote a case reported by Dr. Dowse before
his class-a child suffering from infantile paralysis,
the affected liib having a surface temperature

of 7o° F. The poles of a battery were applied

and cleven mill. were required to produce inus-
cular contraction. The limb was then massaged,
and the temperature rose to 95' F. The poles of
battery were again applied to same points; con-
traction followed the emiploymint of only five
mill. It is evident, therefore, that massage dimin-
ishes the resistance oUf the tissues t the electrical
current, and increases the clectrical coiitiactility
of the muscles.

Having thus very briefly referred to the physio-
logical effects of massage upon the systei, it is in
order to view the practical side of the question and
consider the diseases most likely to receiv c benefit
by its cmploymcnt, and in this I must also be very
brief as the field is too large for a papei, each con-
dition being quite ample for the purpose.

I will confine myself more particularly to prac-
tical experience, and will draw your attention to
three or four conditions that prove massage to be
more benenicial than any other mode of treatmient
at the present date.

I need not take up your timc by referring to its
unquestioncd benefit above other means in
nîeurasthenia and ail forms of neuralgia. ln those
conditions I think it is unquestioned, but I par-
ticularly desire to draw attention to the remarkable
results obtained in ail forms of rheumatisn, whether
acute or chronic, even to that lelpless condition,
rheumatoid arthritis, wlere the deposit in and
about the joints transforms the patient into a help-
less cripple. I do not refer to those extremely
chronic cases where time lias permitted the deposit
in and around the joints to produce truc ankylosis,
although even in these desperate conditions ail the
recently diseased joints can be relieved and the
disease stayed. But in rheumatoid arthritis of one
to three years' duration, you would hardly credit
the results obtained by steady and faithful work on
the part of the masseure. I will briefly illustrate
with one typical case:

Mrs. C -- , aged twenty-six, came to iy hos-

pital, July, 1891; was seized with severe attack of
rheumatoid arthritis in October, 1889, which con-
fined lier absolutely to bed. Fron then until she
came under my care, the brunt of the disease was
in the hands, arms and right leg, could not feed
herself, six of the finger joints were completely dis-
located by contraction and deposit. Remained
under treatment for three months ; result : complete

[SEPT.
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restoration of the use of hands, arms and legs,
dislocations -educed, perfect health estabhshed,
able to play the piano, quite well again. Was

confined of a healthy child a year after, and still

remains in perfect hcalth. No medicincs were

emlployed, the results were acconiplished only by
massage and its associated niovements, and elec-

tricity, both galvanic and Faradic, as indicated.
h'lie treatnint will be found equally efficacious

in ordinary acute or sub .cute inflamrnatory rheu-

matism. The proper application of massage will
quickl remove al] local pain in the region of the
joints, a rubber bandage to be applied immediately
after the application; the massage to be repeated
two or three times daily. The rheumatic fever
is controlled by the careful administrations of the
medicine indicated according to circumstances.
The i-apidity of the convalescence and the freedom
from pain will be found ini marked contrast to the
well-know n sufferings of this unfortunate class.
The rationale of the treatment is simply aiding
nature to eliminnatet the rheuniatic poison from the
system by natural meas and uhannels, and not
exhaustinig the system by medicines that, however
beneficial at the time, leave to Dame Nature the
heavy and protracted task of restoring the lost
equilibrium of health.

Another %ast field where massage untquestional)ly
leads as a remedial measure will be found in its
application in the treatment of fractures, biuises,
sprains and dislocations. It is only needed to
convinue e% en the most sceptical, if he will take
two similar cases in either of the conditions I have
named, and employ a masseure in one, and treat the
other by the most approved rest and splint treat-
ment in vogue. There will be found to be no less
than one-third to two-thirds saving in the time
required for recovery, to say nothing of the saving
of pain and discomfort. Fractures are left far too
long in the tight splint, strangulating nature's
efforts at restoration. An early, careful, daily re-
moval and proper application of massage will
quickly aid the work and restoie the limb to use-
fulness in from one-third to one-half the time.
There would be no such thing as non-union found
on opening the splint as is frequently the case in
weak or aged subjects. Equally good resuits are
obtained in sprains, pain is quickly removed, and
resolution effected in one-third the time of the

ordinary treatment, and the same may be said for
bruises and dislocations.

The narked success of that non-professional
class of persons known as bone setters, in Great
Britain, is simply due to their makang use of mass-
age and its associated movements in restoring the
use of limbs that have passed through the hands of
many a worthy M. D. who failed to realize what was
called for to restore the lost balance.

In massage, also, we have, I believe, the only
natural and lasting treatnent for the cure of that
source of so many evils to which flesh is heir to,
especially that of the weaker sex. I need hardly
say I refer to constipation. The fabulous fortunes
made by the proprietors of the various cathartic
pills is evidence enough of the demand by the
world at large for some "panacea" to relieve an
otherwise intractable condition.

Riebmayer, an undoubted authority, asserts that,
for habitual constipation, especially for persons of
sedentary habits, abdominal massage, combined
w ith pelvic gymnastics, constitutes the most desir-
able, sure and efficient remedy that we possess, to
which I would add, after large experience, the
application of the Faradic current of electricity,
internally applied.

If we recur to the physiological effects of mass-
age, we sec at once when it is indicated to regulate
the peristaltic movements of tht stomach and
intestines ; to exert a favourable influence on the
circulation of the blood and lymph so closely
dependent upon these movements, and hence to
act secondarily on the secêetion and excretion of
the digestive juices ; to expedite the absorption of
exudations ; and finally to dislodge obstructing
fœcal accumulations in the intestinal tract by direct
mechanical action.

And in this connection I must not omit to
refer to that ever-increasing army of dyspeptics,
and to the brilliant results obtained by massage in
certain forms. Our rest treatment would be futile
in its results in this class of neurasthenics without
its aid.

Lee observes: "It is probably in its effects upon
derangements of digestion, taking the term in its
widest sense, that the medical profession has been
inclined to place the most faith in the employment
of massage and movements, and not without
reason.

1893-1
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In the present struggle for life, people would

fain forget they possess a stomach or digestive

tract at ail, and push mind and body to the fullest

extent of endurance, unmnindful of the fact that

this said dyspeptic tract is the engine and boiler

of the whole fabric, and when it fails froin neglect,
down comes the whole structure with a crash.
May kind Providence interpose and help the future

generation in this respect, or I fear neurasthenia

and dyspepsia will vie with each other in the num

ber of their victims.
I cannot do better than quote Rubers-Hirsch-

bergs, in his statement of the beneficial effects of

massage in diseases of the digestive tract, where lie

says: "In cases of dilatation of the stomach, for
example, in which the nuscular tissue is weak, and
the food is too long detained, it excites this viscus
to' contraction, and by determining a flow of blood
to the parts, inproves its nutrition." It increases

the secretion of the gastric juice, and is especially

useful in atonic dypepsia. It relieves the symp-
toms of pain, weight and disconifort from which

dyspeptics frequently suffer, and is one of the best
remedies for flatulence, quickly expelling the

accumulated flatus. By stimulating the nerves of
the stomach, it is beneficial in many gastric affec-
tions of nervous origin. The best resuls are
obtained in cases of chronic dyspepsia due to a
catarrhal condition of the stomach : in the dys-
pepsia of anSrmic or chlorotic girls it yields equally
good results, and froni my own experience I may
say the rapidity with whlich a lost appetite is
restored, when due to functional or dyspeptic con-
ditans, simply borders on the marvellous, and
there is no mistaking cause and effect in these
instances: the cause, massage ; and the effect,
three hearty meals per diem, besides two or thrc
quarts of milk, in a period varying froni ten days to
two weeks.

Time forbids rny referring in extenso to the many

equally serious conditions and equally beneficial
results obtained by massage, but it will repay the

physician who adopts it in his profession, in
cases of threatened mammary abscess, and need 1
mention choiera, where we know it is the most
potent means at disposai to overcome the frightful
cranp, etc. Who does not use it in strangulated
hernia, may I ask, and when massage fails hin,
he knows the knife is his one resort. It has a

brilliant record in intestinal obstructions and intus-
susception. In dropsies, and, in short, ail diseases
of the circulatory system, it will be found a
material aid to other means.

Ili sciatica, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell gives it first

place, associated with rest.
In paralytic nervous affections, 1 can only say,

use it in your work. I would time permitted the
report of a case of locomotor ataxia, ini which it
added life and conifort when ail other means
failed.

In ail spasmodic nervous affections, chorea, etc.,

you will find it, in association with other treatment,
your best peg.

Of course, the brilliant record is from the
employment of trained masseures. There are differ-
ent grades of masseurs as there are different grades
in our own profession. I can only say, obtain the
best you can, and in proportion to the efficiency
of the masseure will be the results obtained in each
individual case. But in the event of meeting with
failure in a clearly-indicated case, don't blame the
massage, but do as I have had occasion to do,
obtain a more efficient operator, and then note
results.

And, finally, a word to correct a mistake in the
opinion of only too many physicians who have
not, or vill not, informn themselves sufficiently as
to the merits or demerits of massage. I have
been surprised to find ,o many intelligent physi-
cians totally unaware of the advantages of so potent
a remedy at their hand to aid then in their
anxious struggle with disease. I am so frequently
told that Dr. So-and-So said, or says, his patient is
too weak to stand massage, whereas, in truth, it
will aid as nothing else will, if applied by a coi-
petent and trained masseure, in hastening conval-
escence after any protracted illness, and the more
exhaustd and weak the patient, the more marked
and brilliant will be the results.

Irretings of ' rdifal f.ocieties.

The meeting of the Canadian Mcdical Associa-
tion, which was held in Locndon, Ont., on Septem-
ber 2oth and 21 st, i S93, was a most successful and
profitable gathering. It vill be some time before
the meibers of the Association will forget the
excellent manner in which they were entertained
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by the profession of London and others. The
place of meeting for 1894 is St. John, N.B. Thie
following ofhcers were elected: President, Dr. T.
T. S. Harrison, Selkirk, Ont. Vice-Presidents:
For Ontario, Dr. F. R. Eccles, London; Quebec,
Dr. J. Stewart, Montreal; New Brunswick, Dr. J.
Christie, St. John ; Nova Scotia, Dr. W. S. Muir,
Truro ; Manitoba, Dr. R. Spence, Br-'ndon ; N.W.
Territories, Dr. F. I-I. Mewburn, Lethbridge ; P.E.
Island, Dir. F. 13. Taylor, Charlottetown British
Columbia, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Nanaimo. General
Secrtary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto, Ont. Local
Secretaries: Ontario, Dr. J. Olmstead, Hamilton ;
Quebec, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Montreal; Nova Scotia,
Ur. R. A. H. McKeen, Cowe Bay; New Bruns-
wick, Dr. M. McLaren, St. John; P.E. Island, Dr.
j ohnston, Charlottetown; British Columbia, Dr.
Walker, New Westminster ; M-1anitoba, Dr. A. M.
McDiarmid, Winnipeg ; N.W. Territories, Dr.
Calder, Medicine Hat. Treasurer, Dr. H. B.
Snmali, Ottawa, Ont.

BATHURST AN) RIDEAU DIVISION
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The twentieth annual meeting of this Association
was held at Carleton Place, on Wednesday, 28th
ult. Dr. A. F Rogers, the President, occupied the
chair; and there were present, Drs. Preston, Mc-
Farlane, Sinclair, McEwan, of Carleton Place;
Lynch, Burns, Johnson, Almonte ; McCornick,
Renfrew: Grahan, Westmeath; Dickson, Pem-
broke; Easton, Smith's Falls ; Malloch, Horsey,
Edwards, Janson, Mark, Dewar, Baptie, Bell,
Robinson, Klock, Hurdnun, Scott, Playter, Smalil,
Ottawa ; and Drs. Sexton, New York, and Sinter,
Ogdensburg.

Dr. Rogers, the representative of the Division,
delivered his annual address, reviewing the work
of the recent session of the Medical Council, and
explaining the changes in the Medical Act by
which the Division had been gerrymandered and
added to three other divisions. A lengthy discus-
sion took place, and the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

Moved by Dr. W. W. Dickson, Pembroke,
county of Renfrew, seconded by Dr. Robt. Burns,
Almonte, county of Lanark, and

Resolved,-That this meeting of the Bathurst
and Rideau Division Medical Association, which
consists of ail the, medical practitioners in the
counties of Renfrew, Lanark, South Leeds and
Carleton, desires to express their disapproval of the
readjustnient of the Territorial Divisions in Sche-
dule A of the last Medical Act, vhereby the
counties of Lanark and Renfrew and South Leeds
are separated from the county of Carleton. That
we are of the opinion that the Territorial Divisions '
as thev existed before the Meclical Act of i8 93 vas

4

passed, should be continued, and that increased
representation should be secured by giving two
members for No. 2 District, three for No. 3, and
three for No. 7 ; the only change necessary would
be to add the whole of Middlesex county to No.
2 Division. ''lhe reasons why we advocate this are
as follows: 1st. This will secure representation by
population, and allow five additional territorial
representatives without disturbing the old bound-
aries of the divisions. 2nd. That this will not
break up the old territorial associations, and the
tariffs of fees, now existing in the said divisions,
will remain in force and will not be obliterated
3rd. That the medical associations now formed
and in active operation in the old divisions will be
allowed to continue.

That if for any reason it is found undesirable to
continue the boundaries of the old divisions, then
we strenuously oppose the separation of Renfrew,
Lanarkand Carleton counties onc frorn another,
and recommend that No. 15 Division be com-
posed of Addington, Frontenac and Leeds; No.
16 of Lanark, Renfrew and Carleton, and No. 17
of Russell, Prescott, Glengarry, Storniont, Dundas
and Grenville.

That the president and secretary be and are
hereby empowered to take such steps as they may
deei necessary to have this resolution carried into
effect.

Tbe following papers were read and discussed:
" Hysteria in Practice," by Dr. M. A McFarlane;
" Ophthalm ia Neonatorum with Pathological Speci-
mens," by Dr. A. S. -lorsey ; and " Nasal Tuber-
culosis," by Dr. Geo. Baptie.

Dr. Playter also addressed the meeting upon the
Quarantine Service of Canada," and a resolution

was passed, expressing the confidence of the meet-
ing in Dr. Playter as a sanitarian.

The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Dr. A. F. Rogers; Vice-Presidents, Drs.
W. R. Bell and R. F. Preston; Hon. Secretary,
Dr. H. B. Small; Hon. Treasurer, Dr. H. Hill;
Council: Drs. M. A. McFarlane, G. H. Groves,
J. C. Rattray, G. E. Josephs, J. Graham, G. Forbes,
L. C. Prevost, W. C. Cousens, A. B. Garrow.

On motion of Dr. Bell, seconded by Dr. Robin-
son, a resolution vas passed-"That in the opinion.
of the Bathurst and Rideau Medical Association,
now assenbled, any public hospital providing ac-
commodation for private patients should allow the
patients to choose any legally qualified physician to
attend hini or her therein."

A vote of thanks was passed to the members of
the profession resident in Carleton Place for their
hospitality to the readers of the papers, and to the
President, Dr. Rogers.

During the day the visiting members were en-
tertained to a dinner, and an excursion to the
Mississippi Lake.
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(!0ort$poîîd¢cîltr.
KTr Te &/i/ors do not hold thcnselves in any way 'esponsible

for the views ex/n essea by correspondents.

DR. BURROWS' LETTER.
To tMe Editor of ONTAR10 MED0 'AL JOURNAL.

I)EAR SIR,-From letters that have appeared
fron time to time in the Toronto dailies, from the
action taken by the Medical Defence Association,
and the members who, in a inrge degree, support
that Association, I am led to believe that there are
many who do not approve of the action of the
Medical Council of Ontario.

I an one of those who think their past acts are
not reasonably defensible, as being in the interests
of those they are supposed to represent, and as the
amount collected from the profession is very large,
the remuneration to individual examiners largely
increased, the expense of examinations greater, the
comfort of students, and medical practitioners not
properly consulted, it appears there is something
radically wrong.

I hold that the investment of the noney taken
from the profession, and, iii a large degree, from
the students, and invested in expensive buildings
under whatever pretext or excuse, was wrong and
very ill-advised. I hold that this building was
not necessary in the slightest degree, and to-day
offers no convenience that could not readily have
been secured without a cent's expense.

The main reasons given in excuse appear to be
that it wiil provide a reference library " to write

letters in, " receive friends," meet the members of
the profession living in Toronto, and lastly, "a
proper place for examinations."

There is in Toronto at least one medical school
offering excellent roony accommodation, owned
body and bones by the Province; also our Education
Department, to which the sanie particulars apply.
Are we tabooed as citizens and voters because we
belong to the medical profession ? Are these
places barred against us ? And the General Hos-
pital, would not a room or ward, with bedside
examinations near by, offer advantages ? Then
the first-class hotels. clubs and Young Men's
Christian Association, what is the matter with
these ?

Other associations, secret societies, conventions

and gatherings which greatly exceed ou 's in point
of numbers, are regularly accommodated. They
have no reason to complain of any difficulty or
unwillingness, why should we ? And, as a matter of
fact, do we ? Are not all the reasons given foolish
and ridiculous ? Lastly, we are told that it is a
good investmenit as a commercial speculation, and
would realize an amount much greater than the
original investment if placed on the market. This
I douht, anyway ; of one thing I am satisfied that,
as the supposed convenience and benefir is a myth
pure and simple, the sooner the property is turned
into cash the better, and the sooner that the money
goes back to its original owners the better.

This investnent was, to my mind,anistakeunjus-
tifiable and inexcusable; but the Medical Council,
as originally constituted, and the Medical Act were
mistakes, as well as the personnel, which was not
fairly representative of the ability and sobriety of
the medical profession ; the fact that any indi-
vidual making oath that he was in practice before
185!, was entitled to registration ; the fact that
at its inception the medical colleges rammed,
cranmmed, jammed hundreds of matriculates and
their graduates through to take advantage of
its provisions ; the fact that it was a welding of
incongruous elements, a matter of compromise with
all schools and sects ; and the fact that arbitrary
powers were given to the Council, were from the
first " building on a sandy foundation.",

It is truc that it has hung together, but it is
equally truc that the proceedings of this august
body have at times been simply a disgrace and
reproach to the profession, and the examinations
at certain times, in certain subjects, and certain
intevests, a sham and a farce.

I think, sir, the general profession agree with me
in these expressions. I do niot agree in loto with
all the Defence Association contend, nor do I
justify these questionable acts of which the Medi-
cal Council have been guilty; but I do think that,
whil- these acts have received criticisn and cen-
sure, the individuals are not consid-red. What has
been done by them may be mended in some
degree. But are we to expect much improvement
under the present regi me ?

Is it not patent that, from the first to the present,
the saine men, the saine mninds hold control,
the sane individuals give certifcates of good con-

[SEPT.
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duct to each other, the samne medical pensioners are
on the roll ? Why should this continue ?

If we, as individuals, cut off the diseased limbs,
why should this not.apply to bodies corporate ? Is
it not time to call a halt, have a new deal, a com-
plete change, and would it not be well for the pro-
fession to understand the position fairly, and at the
next election sec that a little rest is secured those
so long in their service, and that change may be
made as will the better satisfy the profession at
large. [ wisi to state that I am prepared to advo-
cate economy and retrenchnent in the Council,
always having due regard to efficiency, and if an
economic policy were adopted in the financial
affairs of the Council, I for one cannot see why
steps should not be taken to do away altogether
with the annual assessment. Thanking you for
the space taken by this letter.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
P. PALMER BURROWS.

Lindsay, Sept. 20, 1893.

DR. SA\GSTER'S LETTER.

To lMe Eiditor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-I have to thank you for the insertion
of my first letter, and for your excellent and
judicious comments thereon. You profess to have
limited'your editorial retouches to the correction
of my faulty orthography. In publishing this, and
ail future communications of mine, will you kindly
leave ny spelling just as you fnd it. Without any
wish to disparage your superior erudition, I may be
periitted to say that there are reasons-possibly
not altogether within your personal knowledge and
beneath your comnprehension--which appear to me
to warrant the omission of the u in such words as

honor " and " honorable," and, further, that I am
(uite content to let both niy orthography and my
arguments rest on their merits. Perhaps, too, you
will oblige me by avoiding, in future, the occasional
elimination and substitution of words in my corres-
pondence. I have no doubt you made these little
im provemlents with the very best intentions-that
you wtre moved thereto by an amiable desire to
embellislh or to strengthen my style, or to make niy
meaning clear, but, as a reasonable effort, on the
part of my professional confrères, will enable theni
to comprehend what I arm trying to say, I may be

pardoned, perhiaps, for preferring niy own language.
Though niy sentenccs may be uncouth and sadlv
involved, 1 would rather express myself thus im-
pt.ufectly, and painfully, and, with an ungainly limp
which is exclusively my.own, than progress with
case and rapidity on the most polished crutches
your editorial armamentarium can supply. I may
add that, as I take the precaution to keep a care-
fully compared and certified copy of each letter I
send to your journal, your very laudable zeal-
though possibly untempered with discretion and
certainly stimulated by the $6oo annual subsidy-
is not likely to find profitable scope for its em-
ploynient in this direction.

In quite another line of usefulness, however,-
that of a literai-y acrobat-you not only achieve
success, but must be nearly or altogether unap-
proachable. Why descend to the use of vulgar
facts, or of hard-fisted arguments, when you can so
gracefully deniolish an opponent with a ew bewil-
dering gyrations on the editorial trapeze ? It is
no common feat to make a troublesome corres-
pondent say, or, which cones to the same thing,
seem to say, the ver) reverse of what lie is trying
to say, and, stupidly, thinks he does say. Yet, in a
short paragraph or two, you several times accom-
plislh this most difficulit and perilous act of literary
high-tumïbling, apparently with perfect ease and
unconcern! Allow ne to congratulate you. No
one but a really brave man-conscious of his su-
periority to the restrictions which hamper ordiniary
mortals in public discussion.-would have ventured,
while addressing a constituency so severely critical
and discrirninating as the medical men of this prov-
ince, to openly pervert, on pages i and 2 of his
journal, the printed statements contained on pages
13 and 14 of the same issue. Really, Sir, in the
presence of such amazing intrepidity and matchless
skill, I am lost in adiiration and devoured by
envy, and, in humble imitation of Alexander of old,
can only exclaini " Were I not myself, I would like
tobe the editorof the ONTARIo MEDICAL JOURNAL."
That courage and frecdom fron vulgar restraints,
which are so indispensable to the important posi-
tion you fill, you evidently possess in an eminent
degree, and I fervenîtly hope that, in your future
editorial comnients on ny letters, you will continue
to thus frcely challenge the wonder and apprecia-
ton of Vour readers.
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It may gratify you to learn that your crushing,
though courteous reference to the " bee " in the
writer's bonnet has so blunted and demoralized his
implement of offence that, if you have not altogether
stopped his unpleasant "hum," you have, at all
events, reduced him to' the condition of a mere
tilinitus aurium, and made him, henceforth, as
stingless and innocuous as a lazy "l Blue-bottle."
Let this letter testify to the wonderful transformation
you have wrought. But for that, instead of filling
my stylographic pen with the milk of human kind-
ness, and expending myself in congratulations and
respectful cony.liments, I would, in ail probability,
have charged it with caustic, or with the venom
of scorpions, and would have become sarcastic
or tried to say something severe. Unhappily
the peculiarities of your position preclude you
from claiming all the merit that is justly yours
-compel you to share the glory of your finest
exploits, not only with your several sleeping asso-
ciate editors-the "four (nameless) new men put
on "-but also with the august body, by the grace
and bounty of which, you write and tumble and
have your being.

Having thus paid my tribute of praise to the
cleverness and good-taste of your recent editorial,
I will now, with your permission, procced to busi-
ness. In my last letter, I promised to discuss, in
your journal, the ethics of the professional tax-
the grounds on which I and others refuse to re-
cognie it as an honest debt, and the utter absurd-
ity of the charge, made and reiterated by you and
your associates, that in promoting the recent cru-
sade against the MedicalCouncil, we were actuated,
merely, or mainly, by a sordid desire to save the
money involved in the payment of the annual $2
assessment. ' Beforc attempting to redeem this
promise, allow me to say that, in v -_w of the pro-
fessional elections next spring, and the possibility
of the conditional reinstitution of this tax by
the elected niembers of the new Council, these,
and kindred points comprehended in their con-
sideration, are of vital interest to all, and their
fair and intelligent discussion is a desideratum.
The issues involved in our next elections are
momentous and far reaching. If the verdict given
by the clectorate on these, is to possess the
character of finality, it must be rendered fairly
and intelligently. The pivota point on which it

will turn, is the question whether the assessment
and coercive clauses of the Medical Act shall be
restored in a shape permissible by the law as it
now stands, or in any shale at all. Now, that
fes, if asse sed at all, are to be strictly self-
assessed, medical men will not be averse to
contributing towards the expenses of the Medical
Council, provided the whole amount required,
beyond its ordinary and legitimate receipts, is
assessed equally upon the profession and the
educational bodies. But, if I an not greatly
mistaken, they will object, with startling unanimity,
to any renewal of a scheme which, of the two con-
stituencies concerned, taxes one but allows the
other -though the more directly and stringently
protected and vitally interested - to go scot free. If
there must be an assessment, an equitable adjust-
ment of the burden between the profession and the
schools will be inperatively demanded. Frcm our
point of view, less than this would be less than
what is right and fair, and, if peace and harmony
are to be restored to us, they must, this time, rest on
rock-bottom justice if a new pact is to be miade
between the educational bodies and the medical
electorate, both parties, this time, must enter into
it with their eyes open. Hence the necessity of
ventilating the whole matter either in the public
press or in the professional periodicals. You can-
not, if you would, prevent the discussion. You
may, however, if you are so inclined, retain it
largely in your journal and measurably control it.
Let me explain on what conditions.

The tone and purpose of your printed articles
show the futility of proposing anything like honest
and serious journalistic debate with you individ
ually. Your personal, or rather your editorial, gifts
and graces-though rare and admirable of their
kind-are more calculated to startle than to con-
vince your readers, and neither honor nor solid
benefit can accrue from a controversy so essentially
one-sided. But behind your editorial chair, the
circumstances of the hour have grouped a legion
of eager auxiliaries anxious to help. Among these
are to be found nany able and eminent men-
masters of literary fence who, even while fiercely
exchanging carte and tierce, can respect their op-
ponents and thus give evidence that they respect
themselves-men who can ride Pegasus with the
curb on, who know and can keep within the re-
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straints and amenities of reputable journalism-

gray-heards, in touch with public sentiment, who
know the professional puise too well to attempit
to substitute personal detraction for argument,
or literary high-tunbling for sober discussion.

Now may 1, without thought of offence, suggest
the advisability of your accepting tie assistance

of these men in the present conjuncture, and, for
the next few months, placing the preparation of

your editorials exclusively in their hands. Possibly
you have already taken steps in this direction and

the "four new men put on" are of the kind required.

If so, let us sec the cunning of their handiwork in

your next issue. It would be a mistake to take

umbrage at my suggestion, for I honestly assure

you, it is made in good faith and with good intent.

It is dictated by a simple desire to let the profession

arrive at the truth. 1, and those in sympathy
with me, have no more unworthy object in view,
than to advance the best interests of medical men

and medical education, and to secure the welfare
and good goverunent of the profession. Conse-

quently we cannot, and we do not, desire that our
contentions shall prevail except to the extent that
they are right, and able to withstand honest assault.
We are content, therefore, to give you the privilege,
if you care to have it, of placing our views before
the profession, accompanied with the corrective of
such fair and honest editorial comment and refu-
tation, as honorable men may make and submit to.
It appears to me, you can afford to accept these
conditions. We simply stipulate for just and cour-
teous treatment-for such an elevation in the
character and tenor of your editorials as will show
that we no longer have to deal merely with men of
straw. You have plenty of material behind you.
Bring your best men to the front, and put both
heart and brain into your management, so that it
may be worth any honest man's while to carry on
a controversy in your journal.

On our side there are scores of men Who, by
position, attainments, influence, and use, are better
qualified to champion our cause than I an, but in
th(_ absence of an abler pen, mine is at the service
of my fellows. It is in no spirit of presuiption
that I undertake the task. Werc it not for my
strong and abiding conviction that wo propose
nothing but what is just and proper, i would not
vrite at all. Believe me, Sir, I am keenly alive to

the disparity of the forces engaged. On the one
side yourself, and the "four new men put on,"
having unlimited space and plenty of leisure and
moved by a lively conviction that the $6oo subsidy
is at stake, and, behind you, the whole personnel of
the Medical Council struggling to piece together
the ragged remnants of its danaged prestige, its
salaried officials-with their fat stipends trembling
in the balance, and all the learning and ability of
the educational bodies, and their dependents and
allies, ready to fall to when occasion requires. And
on the other side-what? An obscuré country
doctor, without assistance or advice-occupied
in a hard struggle froin day to day to win his
bread and butter-who can devote to the discus-
sion only an odd hour, here and there painfully
snatched from needed rest and sleep, and whom
you, yourself, have, by a few masterly touches of
your editorial pen, described as a harmless lunatic,
a crank with a bee in his bonnet-so hopelessly
illiterate that even his orthography is not above
reproach.

Now, Sir, you say I dared you to publish my last
letter. If yn look again you will find that I did
the very reverse. I wanted it, as I want this, pub-
lished in full and without mutilation. I felt then,
as I feel now, that if, in view of the fact that you
have invited these communications and have grossly
misrepresented my statements, you were, on any

plea, to refuse the insertion I ask, it would be said
that you were afraid of its effect on the profession.

Vours, etc.,
JoIEN I-I. SANGSTER.

Port .Perry, Sept. 9 th.

LOI)GE DOCTORS.

To tie Lditor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SIR,-In your July number I see an article from

Dr. MacKinnon, of Guelph, on lodge doctors, and
in the sanie number a reply by Dr. Oronhyatekha,
Supreme Chief Ranger of the Independent Order
of.Foresters.

Dr. MacKinnon's article is an able and trenchant
exposure of the contract system of doctoring. This
system of cheap doctoring is not only adopted by
the Foresters, but in cities is also adopted by large
manufacturing and other companies employing
many hands. The rem uneration is very inadequate
for the services rendered, and the only way the
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physician can recoup himisclf is by securing other

patients through the influence of the contract ones.
The contract doctor, therefore, does an injustice
to himself and an injury to the whole medical
profession. When remonstrated with, his reply
invariably is, "If I do not do it, nother will."

Dr. MacKinnun says the Council ought to stop
this practice by legal enactment. This is right.
Of late, I have conversed upon this subject with
several doctors who have beer. and still are, court
physicians, and they say, " We hope the Council
will stop it ; it dous lot pay u., but if me do not
do it, others will." These men are elected, and
they knuw the day is cuming wlien thev will cer-
tainly be thrown out of office ; then they in turn
must suffer by this unjust sy stem. If the Council
will renedN this e il, they w ill reccive the support
of ninety-five per cent. of the profession. They
are appointed custodians of oui rights, and if they
throw thenselves into this breach and defend us,
they will be tpield and receive the almost united
acclaim of the profession.

To-day mechanics, artisans and men of almost
every calling are organizing for self-protection, that
they may obtain a reasonable recompense for their
services, and yet medical men are degrading them-
selves and their calling by taking patients at a
dollar a year, making "hewers of wood and drawers
of water," and the veriest slaves of themselves for
the benefit of Foresters and others.

Dr. Oronhyatekha says, "The I. O. F. is a
fraternal benefit society, which ains to secure for
its members certain benefits, among them being
insurance aid medical attendance ai the lowest pos-
sible cost consisient with sqfety and permanence."
Every man who is solicited to join the Order has
cheap insurance and cheap doctoring held out to
him as the two chief inducements. The cheap
doctoring cornes out of the medical profession, and
they, more than any others, are carrying the Order.

Dr. Oronhyatekha says, "No one will deny that
the securing of free medical attendance for all ou,r
members is a prudent thing to do, so far as the
Order is concerned." True ; but what about the
lodge doctor, who frequently gives as much attend-
ance tw one patient in a ycar as is worth all he gets
for the whole lodge? Ie may well boast that they
frequently give "frec fuel, free rent and free
raiment to their mem bers."

The doctor says, "The competition of the court

physician ruins practice," and Dr. Oronhyatekla's
rejoinder is : "'There is no doubt that it plays
havoc with the practice of some physicians, be-
cause our court physicians, as a rule, are among
the best and most successful practitioneis in the
country, and their brethren in the Order do not
forget to tell this to others." When a doctor joins
the Order, he does so, not as a skilful doctor, but
as an ordinary iember. When lie applies for the
office of court physician, if legally qualified he is
eligible, and it is not the most skilful man, but the
most popular man. who is elected. The members
recomnend him, not because he is skilful, but
because he is their court physician. I have
nothing to sayderogatory of court physicians, but the
best men in the country do not accept such positions.

Dr. Oronhyatekha says it is untrue that the
membiers of their Order complain when they
employ other than the lodge doctors, and have to

pay the ordinary fee. I say it is true in many
cases, for I have had Foresters grumble at my
charge, when it was moderate, and they wished to
gauge it, in a measure, by that of the lodge doctor.
Their system gives them a low estimate of the value
of the medical man's services.

Dr. MacKinnon suggested that the Council
should remove this evil, and Dr. Oronhyatekha
says, "Would not the following better meet the
worthy doctor's tribulations : 'It is hereby enacted
that twenty-fn e per cent. of the professional income
of the young and successful physicians be taken
and divided equally among the Rip Van Winkles,
whose patients have nearly all been taken away by
death or by the young and successful court physi-
cians of I. O. F.'" This is a piece of flippant impu-
dence, and a gratuitous insult to every experienced
physician, and a disgrace to Dr. Oronhyatekha.
This shaft is aimed at Dr. MacKinnon, but it bas
fallen far from the mark. He is iio Rip Van Winkle,
but an energetic, wide-awake man, fully abreast of
the times, stands in the vanguard of his profession,
and his practice has not been "taken fron him by
the young and successful court physician of the
I. O. F.," for lie still holds a large -nd lucrative
practice. He does not divide his tinie between
his profession and the office of Supreme Chief
Ranger in the I. O. F. and other offices of induce-
ment in other societies.
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l)r. Oronhyatekha's letter is the special pleading
of a well-paid advocate. The following is ftom the

1'oronto Empire of Septeiber 9th, i 893:

"hie Foresters at the Chicago Convention rendered
<deserved recogmition to their Supremie Chief IKanger,
(>Umnhyatelsha, and the Supiene Chiîef Secretary, John A.
\1acgilhuia), by fixing salaries at the hanîdsoie figures of

$8.ooo and $5,ooo respectively, coupled with conplinien-
tary references to the efficiency of these officers."

I do not know the exact salary Dr. Oronhyatekha

receives, but it is large. While lie draws this large

income, trax els in Pullman cars, puts up at palatial

hotels, lives on the fat of the land and associates

witi the prinîces of the Society, wliich, in nany
instances, ineans the best men in the lands where

the Order is established, lie is using his utiost

endeaxours to rivet the chains of slavery upon our

profession by perpetuating the systei ot lodge
doctoring. He does not give ail his timne to the
Foresters for this large salary, because lie holds
other offices in other societies to which salaries are
attached- Yours obediently,

JOHN Pifili .

Listowel Sept. 13th, 1893.

DETECTIVE WASSON'S ANNUAL REPORT.

ToRONTO, June, 1893.
To lhe 1resident and Mem;dbers of te Ontario Medi-

cal Council.:

GENTLEMEN,-I beg te submiit to you ny annuai

report for the year enduig June 1oth, 1893. In
substance, would say that, previous to mîy appoint.
ment as prosecutor fer the Piovinee, I was dealing
and bringing to justice in Toronto several men
calling themselves the " Eminent Physicians and
Surgeons," who would arrive in Toronto in the
early part of November, 1891. Upon investigation,
I found that the mîan who was head of the wliole
affair was namned jolhnî Murray, and that Dr.
William Anderson, of Lanibton, was the doctor.
I had Murray before the Police Magistrate ini
Toronto for a breacli of the Medical Act. I sun-
moned Dr. Anderson, and, in giving evidence on
oath, stateCd that he examiined all patients. On the
face of that stateniît the Magistrate dismissed the
case against Murcay.

After that, they started places of business in
London, Hamilton, Kingston and Ottawa. I

started out after themu, and found them doing the
sane business as in Toronto. In Kingston, I laid
a charge against a man named Lee, the agent
there, who skipped out and broke up the business
there. I subsequently heard of a farmer in

Orillia who had paid them $200. I went to Orillia
twice, andi he came to Toronto with me and laid
a charge of fraud against Anderson and Murray.
I went to Hamilton, when Anderson broke up the
business there and went to London. I then

proceeded to Ottawa, taking a man with me. I
found Murray there rushing a big business, with
another man nanied Millar. I arrested himu then,
and laid a charge against Millar, but he skipped to
Montreal.

As soon as Murray was arrested, I telegraphed
to London to arrest Anderson, when they were
both brought to Toronto and taken before the
Police -Magistrate. Thie Crown Attorney said, for
some unknown reason, that he was going to with-
draw the charge, which he did. I had other
charges which I intended bringing against them,
as 1 was determined not to let thern get a foothold
in Ontario. Subsequently Murray and Anderson
issued a wr:t against the farimer and myself for
$20,ooo.

I then saw M. Pinkerton, of Chicago, who inter-
viewed the Marshal of Illinois, who gave me a
statement that Murray's naine was Dr. W. H.
Hale, with several other aliases, and that lie was
wanted in several States in the Union, and for me
to get himn to any part of the States and arrest
him. I told Murray to go ahead with his suit.
He said lie knew that I was determined to follow
hirm, and took all the things he had and left
Ontario. Anderson withdrew his suit and paid the
costs.

Murray and Millar went te England. I wrote
to the Scotland Yard detectives about them.
Murray was arrested in Liverpool for fraud, when
the authorities wrote to me about his antecedents,
which I gave theni. lie is now serving eighteen
months in jail. Millar is at large, but a warrant is
out for himu. I have still a warrant out for Murray
and Millar for a breach of the Medical Act here.

I secured ei idenue against Dr. Anderson, when
his case was investigated by the Discipline Coin-
mittee in Deceniber, 1892. I aise got evidence
up against Dr. S. E. McCully, which was investi-
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gated at the sanie time. During the ycar I have
secured evidetice against eight medical practitioners
for unprofessional conduct, which I will submit to
you to be dealt with. Some of them have cost
me a great deal of time and money, but trust that
if an investigation be held as to their character, I
will be in a position to produce evidence to sustain
my report.

In requesting the Coutncil to investigate any case
against a medical practitioner, the application had
to be signed by four regular practitioners. I an
instructed by Mr. Osler that the charge be laid
directly by me, dispensing vith the practitioners
nanies.

There lias been a number of reports brought to
my notice regarding students practising. In most
cases where 1 found that it was so, I went to thei
and let them know that unless they stopped prac-
tising and went to school to study and try the
examinations, I certainly would prosecute. I
found that, in a number of cases, it had the
desired effect, as some have passed, and others who
have not, have written that such is the case, and
asking that the Registrar recommend any young
man who lias passed to come and take the practice
until they pass.

In the early part of January it was reported to
me that a nunber of American doctors were prac-
tising on the Niagara frontier, and would not allow
the Canadian doctors on the Anierican. I went
up there and interview-ed every Canadian doctor,
but not one of them could tel] of a case that had
been treated within a year, in fact, some of the
doctors were in favor of the American doctors
coming over, and from what I could learn, that one
man telephoned to the other side that I was there.
I came back to Toronto, and brought two men
with me to watch every bridge, but none of theni
came over, although I got the names of them all
from the chief' of police. I laid an information
against one man, but he has not come to tie
Canadian side, so that he could be served.

In the M\Iurray, Students' and Niagara cases,
there was no revcnue derived, but there was quite
an outlay. I herewith submit a statement showing
amounts rendered and paid out, namely, twenty-
three convictions, amounting to $825.oo, and
expenditure over $S8 9.44. This includes legal
expenses, the criminal prosecution, and over $150

paid out in appeal and costs in the Ovens case in
Forest.

In a great many cases, to scure a conviction, I
informed the presiding magistrate that I had no
interest in the fines, but yn duty vas to prosecute
and secure a conviction, and they generally
imposed the minimum fine, and in some cases
when the evidence was not ver) strong, the case as
disnissed, which vas only in two.

I may state that, in Bruce and Kent counties, I
have appointed a constable in each as assistants,
so that now I have got them well versed in
medical work, and wlhen any cases are reported
from those districts, I instruet them to prosecute,
and in all cases to hire a solicitor, and send me
the bill, and if they want me to wire. [ have also
two men whon I take out in some cases, so that i
can send them down east, or use them for
evi dence.

J desire to draw your attention to the method of
prosecuting at present. As I an away from home
a good deal of my time, I have to pay a man a
regular salary of $38 a month to look after the
building, and as I have to pay all costs of the
prosecution, which sonie nonths amount to $ioo,
out of iy, own pocket, and do not receive it from
the treasurer until I put in niv bill at the end of
the month, it sonetimes leaves me in an enibar-
rassed position, as I have to borrow the money
until the end of the month. I would kindly
request that a certain amount be deposited to my
credit, and that I furnish my expense bill monthly
to the treasurer, certified to by the Registrar.

Trusting this will neet with your approval, and
thanîking you, gentlemen, for the support given me
in trying to fulfil my duties towards the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, i shall
be pleased to furnish any other information at niy
disposal. y remain yours,

THoMAs Wason,

Detective C. P. and S. O.

To the Edior of ONI.uuIo MwIcAI. JOURNAL.

Sil,-As sonie of my friends have asked nie it
my hospitai was the one advertised for sale in some
of the Canadian medical journals, will you kindly

permit me to say such is not tie case, and oblige,
Yours truly',

HoLFolm W"ALKERI, M.D.

[SEPr.
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Gras Anaomy, Aew (1 ;th) Edition.-Another
edlitin, the thirteenth, of this standard work is

annOunced lor early publication by Messrs. I.ea

Prothers & 'Co. It is hardly too much to sa> that
this work has been the most popular of all medical
text-books whatever since its first appearance in

1851. Its text bas been revised successively by
the foremost anatomists of a generation, and
the present edition embodies whatever changes
were necessary to make it represent its advancing
science. The iilustrations have always been noted
for their clearness. Their large size lias rendered
it possible to print the names of the parts directly
upon them, thereby indicating not only their names,
but also their extent-a. most important matter.
A liberal use of colours has been made to secure
additional promineince for certain parts. Notwith-
standling these improvements, the constantly in-
creasmng demand lias justified a reduction in the

price of the coloured edition. An early review
will appear in these colunis.

On Diseases of the Lngs and Eleurae, inc/idinzg
CGwsUmf>tion. By R. DoUGLAs PowELL, M.D ,
I ondon, Fellow of the Royal College of Physi-
cians, Physician Extraordinary to Her Majesty
the -Queen, Physician to Middlesex Hospital,
('onsulting Physician to the Hospital for Con-
sumption and I)iseases of the Chest at Brompton.
L.dndon H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower St. 8vo.
Price 18s.

The well-known publisher, E. K. Lewis, bas
now in print the fourth edition of this work, with
illustrations. The author lias, .besides his work
on the " D)iseases of the Lungs," given us tlhree
priniary chapters on the Anatomy, Physical Exam-
ination, and Examination of the Sputum. His
table of physical signs is very full and very valu-
able, his treatnient of that part of the subject being
ver> exhaustive. In Chapter I. one only bas to
read properly to have a first-class idea of liow to
do all microscopic work in connection with the
sputuni, and, combined with the plates, we have a
decidedly complete view of thie subject. Thle
chapter oui cliniates (Chapter XXXV.) i., full, but
not so valuable to us on this side of the water, as
his remarks refer cliefly to continental resorts,
although lie does mention the ligh parts in the

Western States as good winter residences. 'T'lie
gene'ral treatment of the different diseases is excel-
lent and modern, but we Iooked for a stronger
expression of opinion fron such a good man on
the use of l)epressants, especially Ipecacuanha in
hlnoptysis, this drtg having been given great

praise lately in English circles for its efficiency.
The book is a work of six hundred pages, carefully
indexed, and well printed on good paper, and is a
strong addition to our works on the lungs.

oot lExraction: a Manual on the Proper Mode
of Extracting Teetl, with a table exhibiting in
parallel columns the naines of all the teeth, the
instruments required for their extraction and the
most approved methods of using them. By
JOHN GORIIAM, M.R.C.S. London ; Fellow of
the Surgical Society of Guy's Hospital, London.
London : H. K. Lewis. 1893. Price, is. 6d.

This is the fourth edition of this littIe work,
and will be found of very great service by the
dental surgeon, giving in a forni brief and ready
of reference, the proper instruments to be used for
each tooth and the proper modes of their extrac-
tion. Brute force has been the too common
method. The manual exhibits clearly the better
way.

A Chapter on Cholera for Iay' Readers: Histoy,
Symptoms, IP-ev'ention and Treatment of lie -Dis-
ease. By W.u:R Vouîn, Ph.B., M.I )., Medi-
cal Director and Physician-in-Charge of the Fire
Island Quarantine Station, Port of New York;
Fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine,
etc. Illustrated with coloured plates and wood
engravings. In one smail i2mo volume, 110
pages. Pri.e 75 cents net. Philadelphia: The
F. A. Davi, Co., Publishers, 19r4 and 1916
Cherry Street.

A littie knowledge is said to be a dangerous
thing ; but a good deal of information upon a sub-
ject derived from a reliable source, and applied in
proper channels, is a most valuable acquisition.
'The little book before us will be fou-nd rot only
interesting but highly instructh c to any who may
desire to become better acquainted with the sub-

ject of "Choiera."
'lie first part goes into the history, together with

the direction and rapidity of travel. This shows a
striking contrast now to what it was in the early

part of the century, being indeed the difference in
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the distance travelled by an express train in a day,
and that by foot or by a caravan. A full account
of the developiient and spread of the disease in
America is given, from the earliest records up to its
appearance in New York in 1892. We are then

given a full account of the discovery of the bacillus,
a description of its appearance, and an estiniate of
its vitality in the various media in which it lias
been discovered.

We should think that portion of the book de-
voted to the prevention of the disease would be
the most useful to the lav reader, for whom the
work is principally intended. 'he last section
deals with the various means of disinlection, and a
lucid description is given, not only of the manner in
which the various solutions may be prepared, but
of the way in which tley may be used.

Parke, )avis & Co. have just isued, for gratui-
tous distribution to inquiring physicians, two
valuable brochures, one entitled "Acometric Sylla-
bus," and the other, "Biologic Therapeuties."

The first nanied work embraces forty-two closely

printed pages, giving diseases and indications in
each, which nay be met by the use of diurnules
and diurnal tablet triturates. It will be of much
interest to practitioners requiring a systen of medi-
cation involving the most certain remedies in the
minutest fori.

Under the head of " Biologic Therapeutics,[ are
furnisled reprints of the lecture of Hector W. G.
Mackenzie, M.A., M.D. (England), on " The
Treatment of Myxcedena and other Diseases by
the use of certain Organic Extracts," also an illus-
trated paper by Edward Carmichael, M.D., Edin-
burgh, on "Cretinism treated by the Hypodermic
Injection of Thyroid Extract and by Feeding ;"
besides excerpts from prominent medical journals
upon the use of thyroid gland in therapeutics.

Either or both of these pamphlets will be mailed
free to any physician applying to Parke, Davis &
Co., Detroit, Michigan.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVE1).

Abscesç of the Larynx. By PRIcE BRowN, M.D.,
Toronto. Fronm the Vew York M/edical Record.

Organic Striciure of tie (ŒsojPhagus. 3y PRICE
BROWN, M.D., Toronto. Reprinted from the
New York MfedicalJovrnal.

AN EPITOME
OF

MEDICINE.

Treatment of Pericarditis by Ice Bag.
Thue Briis Medica/ foui-nal for February t
1893, gives an abstract of an article by 1>r. l.eeds.
H-e draws attention to the serious consequences,
through daiage to the cardiae muscle, of the for-

mation oi adhesions which to, often re'-ukt in p ri-
carditis after apparent rcovery. Hle pointed out
that the pres'ent treatient of pericarditis w.as prac-
tically n/. or, worsie than this, harmful, heuse

very frequîîîeîmly the onset of this discase cau the
Ihysici.ai to sto) the use of the ralicylates

Ie has tried the application of the ice bay over
the pericardium in such cases with very good re-
sults. In his opinion it subjects the adjacent in-
flaniiation, relieves cardiac depression, and actu-
ally acts as a true cardiac tonic. Of course it
should be used wtth caution, and the patient should
not beconie chilled. The application is generally
favoured by the patient.-f/ournal of Ba/eology.

Caffeine-Chloral in Chronic Constipation.
-- Professor Ewald, of Berlin, lias made use at
the Augusta Hospital of a combination of the two
drugs named in the heading. le lias found it
valuable for the treatment of constipation, when
the compound is administered subcutaneously.
lie has made use of injections of four or five grains
dissolved in water, and lie has only failed once in
thirteen cases of obtaining, as a result, thin stools;
in some of these cases the ordinary drugs and free
irrigation had been used without avail.

Ewald lias also used the compound in a sniall
number of rheumatic cases that lad been resistant
to the salicylates. In seven out of eiglt cases the
injection of from three to six grains in twenty-four
hours lias been followed by reduction of pain and
swelling in the affected joints. These injections,
according to the information given in the Berlin
correspondence of Notes on New Remedies, are
usually not attended by any pain, although in a few
cases there was a slight burning sensation at the
point of the injection. 'Tlie well-known, but not
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very uniform, laxative action of caffeine appears to

)e inteinsified by the presence of chloral in the
Comlpound. If this is a fact, it would seei to be

contradictory of certain experiments on the lower

animals tbat bave been reported as showing that
caffeine, in the presenwe of chloral, is almost wholly
nasked. Urea and cyanogen, in like nanner, are
said to be masked when given with chloral. low-

ever it nay be as to the overiastering ageney of
chloral with other substances than caffeine, it
seenms to be an indisputable fact that caffeine-chloral

has a therapeutic future before it in the treatment

of chroni constipation. -N. Y. A'E< for., July
22nd, 1893.

The Etiology of Malaria. -The latest addi-

tion to our knowledge of the bacteriology of
malaria his been contributed by Dr. j ulius Manna-

berg. in a paper iead before the Society of Physi-

cians at Vienna. -le divides the niiero-orgaiiisms
connected with malaria into two groups: (i ) Para-
sites with direct sporulation without syzygies ; and
(2) parasites with direct sporulation and with
syzygies. In the first group 1e places the micro-
organisms connected with the quartan and tertian
varieties of the disease ; in the second, the pig-

nented and unpigmented organisms found in the
blood of patients suffering from quotidian ague, and
also those described as occurring in the malignant
forms of tertian ague. Dr. Mannaberg had ob-
served the latter variety before Marchiafava and
Bignami described tbem, and corroborates these
observers in every detail, both as regards the ap-
pearance of the parasites and the nature of the
disease produced by them. Dr. Mannaberg further
demonstrated by means of special illumination,
that the younger forms of all organisms are not
found in the corpuscles, as Marchiafava and Celli
maintained, but, as Laveran had previously shown,
are to be seen adhering to the outside of the red
corpuscles. As regards the semilunar bodies in
the blood of malarial patients, which have been
described by several observers, Dr. Mannaberg
statcs that in forty-three cases of "summer fever"
(due to infection by the organisms contained in his
second group), lie found them thirty-seven times.
He considers that these semilunes are formed by
the coalition of two to four aniboid bodies, and
states that he bas been frequently able to demon-

strate the approach of such bodies to each other
and the subsequent appearance of a semilune. Dr.
Milannaberg opposed Laveran's viws that the semi-
lunar budies vere: the result of the cachexia pro-
duced by malarial poison, for lie had never secen
thei in the blood of patients suffering from the
forms of disease produced by organisms of his first
group when the ague had lasted for a very consider-
able period, but had frequently found them within
the first few days of the fever in the blood of
patients suffering from the more severe forms
(secon-l group) of malarial poisoning, but in which
cachema was not iarked. Finally, he considers
the treatent of malaria by quinine, and maintains
that the orgainisms are destroyed and rendered inert
by the action of this drug-Br//sh edica/u'founa.

Spontaneous Rupture of the Symphysis
Pubis During Labour. -Oelschlager (Cen-
h-a/N. f/ir Gynakol., 1893, No. 2.1, p. 563 as
reported the case of a primipara, twenty years old,
in which, with the onset of labour-pains, two
ecliamptic attacks occurred in quick succession.
The lower extremities were edematous, and the
urine contained a small amount of albumin. The
pronDntory of the sacrum could bc touched with
two fingers introduced into the vagina. 'he head
was quite high in the pelvis, and but slowly fol.
lowed in the grasp of the forceps, a not excessive
degree of traction being exercised. As the head
began to rotate in the small pelvis, a crack was
distinctly beard. Examination disclosed a separa-
tion of i. r5 inches in the situation of the symphysis
pubis, and the delivery of a living child weighing
nine pounds was soon readily effected. On the
day following the labour, a leather support was
applied to the hips. For two wecks the region of
the symphysis was tender upon touch and painful
upon movement, but a week later the woman was
able to be up and about, although a light degree
of separation of the pubic bpns persisted.-
M1Jedica/ P>rogress.

Multiloculated Pleural Effusions.--Ru-
dolph (Centralbi. f klin. Med., june r7 th, 1893)
draws attention to the practical importance of this
form of pleural effusion. The loculi may be quite
separate from each other or may communicate.
The character o'' the effusion must depend on the
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causation: in em1pyenata the tubercle bacillus, the
streptococcus, the pneumiococcus play the chief

part. 'l'he louli nay even contaii different kinds of
ßuid. 'lie author refers to a case already reported
by him (Et/ome, May 28th, 1892, par. 408). He
now records a second case, in which the patient
had an empyenia on the left side. After 75o c.cI.
oif pus had been evacuated, the physical signs over

the praerordium remained uinchanged. At the
neceopsy, in addition to a purulent pericarditis
and an endocarditis, another enpyema was found
between the niediastinal pleura and the lung, a
situation which the author thinks a frequent onc
for the second enpyema. In the third and fourth
cases there was a serous effusion in patients with
earlv phthisis, and it was only when the second
loculus was tapped that the physical signs cleared
up. Want of correspondence between the amount
of fluid and the extent of the dullness is an
important sign. Thus the fluid should be meni-
surd., and the chest examined after the evacuatic n.
The persistence of fever in the absence of othar
cause for it should suggest a second loculus. The

prognosis depends on the primary disease. and
on dhe recognition of the condition. If the effu-
sions are serous and small, the salicylates are
useful. Tapping may be required. If the effusion
is purulent, the chest mîust be incised, and, accord-
ing to the auth-r, a piece of rib removed. If the
second loculus cannot be opened through the first,
it also must he opened from without.-British
Medica/ /Journa/.

Phenacetine for Urinary Troubles in Ad-
vanced Life.-Dr. Traill Greene ( University iMed.
J1'a'asine) savs the majority of such troubles pre-
sent sy'mptoms of excess of uric acid or urates in
the urine, and the subjects probably suffer from
rheumatismi or gout, and acquire the habit of too
frequent urination. In many cases there may be
an irritability of the bladder.

During ti' ý past year the writer attended a pa-
tient for whoml he had prescribed for a year or two
for frequencv of passing urine. While under treat-
ment of an .1nother affection, he had occasion to

prescribe a dose of phienaretine and was glad to
learn the following morning that the patient had
passed the night without a call to pass his wter.
The medicine was continued in doses of ten grains

for several night., and rest for eight hours, from
10 p.m. till 6 a.m., was produced. 'T'lhe patient
did well until the sumenier ýegetables and fruit, like
tonatoes, were eaten, wlheu night troubles froni
frequent urinat;on returned. Phenacetine was pre-
scribed, wit!h immediate relief. 'lie particulars of
ar.other similar case are also giveti.

Phenacetine may )e recommendcd, if for no
other reason than that it allows the bladder to be
distended for eight hours, and so presents the re-
duction of the capacity of the bladder, as is known
to occur when the urine is discharged as soon as
two or three ounces collect in it ; so that the organ
must be distended by injections of water to restore
it to its usual capacity, in order to relieve the
sufferings of such as have a bladder contracted by
frequent urination.

As to the action of phenacetine, it is possible
that the bladder is irritated by the urates, and this
is allayed by his niedicine, similarly as it acts in
rheumatism and neuralgia. 'flie quantity of urine
is not diminished, as far as lias been observed.-
Med. Times.

Immunity in Diphtheria.-'l'he experiients
which Behring, in the Institution for Infectious
Diseases, and Aronson. in the Laboratory of the
Agricultural College, Berlin, are conducting with
the object of providing a serum, or a product from
seruni, which can be used in convenient dosbts fur
the treatnient of diphtheria, have beeit attended
with a very considerable degree of success ; but it
appears that there are great difficulties in raising
the degree of inmunity sufficiently high and at the
same time preserving the aninials in health. There
can, however, be little doubt that sooner or later
the zeal and talent of these experinienters, or some
of their fellow-workers in the sane field, will be
rewarded, and that we shall have, in a convenent
and reliable form, a specific renedy against one of
the nost fatal diseases.-3/edica/ Recon'I.

Two Cases of Cocaine Susceptibility.-
No. 1. Young man, florid, stoutly built, healthy
and robust, farmer. Operation for stricture of
lachrymal duct. Fad used about one-half of the
contents of small dropper, which held about thirty-
five drops of four per cent. cocaine solution. While
waiting a moment, attention was called to the
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patient by his drawing a deep, sighing respiration,
thun falling to the floor in a dead faint. Gave half
a glass of whiskey, and in a few moments lie ru-

covered, but was in a dazed condition for half an

hour.
No. 2. Young lady, actress, delicate, antemic-

looking girl, suffering from an attack of acute

tonsillitis. ' Sprayed about fifteen drops of a two

per cent. solution on tonsils and pharynN, prepara-
tory to the application of a thirty grain solution of

nitrate of silver to the tonsils. Patient inmediately
suffered great distress, evinced by difficulty of
breathing, and said she felt that she was " smother-

ing to death." Gave her glass of sherry, and made

application to tonsils.
She appeared to get ail right : but, upon walking

to waiting room, fell in a faint. Gave another glass
of sherry, batled face with ice water, and in a few

moments she recovered suf6iciently to go home, but

was quite ill and nervous for eight or ten hours

afternards.-Giu. U nuw N, T/e Atian/a ild. and

Surig. J>our.

Chlorobrom in Sea-Sickness. 1 have no
hesitation in pronouncing it the most satisf.tctory
remecdy yet produced for the treatment of sea-sick-

ness. In those cases particularly where the patients,
though not suddenly and violently sick, were in a
state of chronic misery with headache, nausea,

greal depression, sleeplessniess, and no appetite (a
condition frequently dangerous in delicate people
undergoing a long voyage), I have found chloro-

brom, properly administered, most valuable; as a
rule the nerous -symptonms disappear, and the

patients never fail to gain refreshing sleep and
generally make a rapid recovery. Its ease of ad-
ministration, safety and conplete absence of ob-
jectionable after symptoms are points of great
importance. I have also found the solution ex-
ceedingly useful in many cases of insomnia and
nervous derangements."- DR. LEDINGHAM, Lancel.

A Case of Mastitis in a Child of Four
Months.-The following case seems worth re-
cording, because, although mastitis during the first
few weeks of lite is common, its occurrenc at a

later period of infancy is certainly very rare.
Cecilia C., aged four months, was broughit to the

New Town Dispensary on December 29th, 1891,

on account of swelling of both breasts. She was
the voungest of a hcalthy family of eight, and both
her parents were very robust. She had always en-
joyed perfectly good health with the exception of a
slight feverish attack about a month ago, which lier
mother thought was influenza. No swelling of 1 er
breasts was ever noticed till eight days before i saw
her, and no injury was known to have occurred.

She was a reniarkablv well-grown and well-nour-
ihed baby, with nothing abnormal about lier ex-
cept the condition of lier breasts, both of which
were visibly enlarged. The right breast seeied,
on palpation, to be about the size of a bean, and
was soft and painless. The left breast was much
enlarged and fltctuating; it measured one and a
quarter inches in dianter, and was about three-
quarters of an inch in thickness ; the skin over it
was reddened and very tender.

On December 31st the left breast was incised
and two drachms of sweet pus evacuated. It
healed in a few days. Both breasts reniained en-
larged for some weeks. On January 19 th they
were still eaci the size of a large pea. By Feb.
2nd, 1892, all swelling had disappeared.-JoHiN
TroMson, M.D., .R.C.P. E)., Archives o/
Pediatrics.

Use of the Analgetic Antithermics.- Uor
migraine: antipyrinc is tu be preferred (fifteen
grains to one drachm a day in capsules or in grog).

For lightning paims, due to locomotor .taxia,
compression, and bad teeth : Acetanilid, seven
grains, three times within twenty-four hours.

For neuralgia: Exalgin, four grains in the morn-
ing and in the evening.

For nervous pains: Phenacetin, fifteen to forty-
five grains within twenty-four hours.- DuJaInoiN-
B EAUM ET!Z, Tun//es aJid Regis/er.

Gastric Neurasthenia.-As late as 1878
Leube concluded that nany disturbances, found
especially in women, which heretofore were called
catarrh, are truly of nervous origin, and to substan-
tiate his contention, lie gave the ordinary test
breakfast, and after digestion began lie examined
the contents and sound that in many of these
cases d;gestion proceuded and continued perfectly
normal. Vet, accompanying this act, certain
syniptoms deeloped, as headache, dizziness, palpi-

1893.]
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tation, and others referable to the digestive tract,
such as belching, eructations, yawning, hiccough,
gaping, griping, etc. Leube argued that there
must either be a poison generated and absorbed, or
the nerves of the stomach must be hyperæ-sthetic.

As the disturbances began almost immediately
food was taken he concluded, rightly enough, that
the poison theory was untenable and that hyper-
sensibility was the only sensible explanation.

It is somewhat difficult to understand that these
disturbances, corning often without any apparent
cause, should affect the stomach, but few, if any,
have a perfectly balanced nervous system, and
vulnerable points are to be found if sought in every
individual-points that respond too fully or too
feebly. No resistance, no inhibitory power,-
nerve storms sweep over them like the wind over
the high seas. Weak by nature, weakened perhaps
by excesses, what wonder that the stomach may,
like other organs, call to us aloud. To-day it is
admitted by -l who have studied gastric diseases,
that there exis., a well-marked neurasthenia which
admits of classification according to the function
disturbed-so that we may distinguish motor, sen-
sory, secretory, and perhaps vaso-motor disturb-
ances, the latter because it is possible theoretically,
though no cases have been reported so far as I
know, and would no doubt be very difficult to
diagnose, unless cases which are characterized by
great faintness and pallor be put in this class.

It is first always necessary to determine whether
the case belongs to the irritative or depressant form
of neurosis, also how far the general bodily health
needs toning up. In the irritative forms, shown
by pain, vomiting, etc., opium and its alkaloids are
our sheet-anchors, belladonna, hyoscyamus, chloral
and other sedatives acting sometimes very well.

Washing out the stomach, as first recommended
at Kussmoul's clinic, often relieves when every-
thing else fails, and it is advisable, in all cases that
resist for any length of time the influence of drugs,
to try the washing.

Change of air very often does well ; going from
a low to a higher altitude and zice ersa, or from a
warm to a cooler climate: sea voyages. sea bath-
ing: changes of occu, ation. as from a sedentary
to active life.

In the depressant forns, z:imulants and forced
feeding. Forced feeding must very often be done

by means of a tube, as the patient fre<luently
loathes the sight of food. In such cases gavage,
as recommended by I )ujardn lleaunetz, is the best
nethod. This is carried out by nicans of a short

rubber tube reaching down the (:sophagus to a
point opposite the cricoid cartilage. Food should
be liquid, and introduced slowly to prevent volit
ing. The amount of food ker dieni for an adult
varies within wide limits, but it is always best tii
begin with a good deal and await developmems.
Wiessner reconmends too grammes of ailbumin,
150 grammes of fat and 300 grammes (if carbo
hydrates. This is represented by two quarts milk,
two ounces butter, six eggs, and three and a half
ounces sugar. Feeding as a rule has not to be
continued1 very long, for when patients find that
digestion proceeds regularly they get encouraged
and begin to eat of their own accord.

The argument first used and still used against
forced feeding for weak stomachs seems hard to
answer. But as a weak heart, weak lungs, weak
muscles are aided and strengthened by exercise,
why cannot the same argument apply to the:
stomach ?

Experience has proven that from forced feeding,
and it alone, can we expect to get good results in
the depressant forms. In the irritative forms, such
as vomitus nervosa, forced feeding by the stomaci
is almost a fatal error, and we must rely on seda
tives and enemata ; su that care must be taken in
diagnosis.

Each group of cases has its own peculiarities.
and must be treated accordingly, and the physician
who sticks to the one rut and changes not will often
meet with failure. It is in neurotic patients that
individual idosyncrasies must bxe studied and
treated. Patience, firmness and tact in the physi-
cian are most essential attributes in dealing with
these cases.-Gvs, Montreal Med.fJour.

Lectures on the Conduct of Medical
Life. (By S Weir Mitchell, M.D., LL.).)-A
soldier was asked in my presence what was, in
warfare, the mostî interesting thing. He said, "Rle-
cruits going into then first battle." What he
thought as to the young soldier I feel whenever
it is my lot to see a mass of men about to turn froin
the traininr of tht -chools and to face the grirr
realities of the physician's life.

(S m-..
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I lerc bi-ie Ile are sOI11e ofîded mon mein
Ille illornilig tif exstsee wre ilI tie neesi

day tild votu ? Ansd the' evnîi hr, %îîheu labolur
i> ovor, msd, look ilg baek, tlie, 111siiw, sdiz,

îrbed lie iie ami iils, shahti makev Ill the ede
et al lift. - wII it teave *t i YU~ Wîll-,Iied with thte d lits

of d~.~eimeaices. (Ir rieh Nî h Ille bene10st ilitere-st
of aeusltt bree? i.îThat e toraî, Uike

ujysl!. .lie loolk wit h a certainl sait etsriosit). tt
of rep t e S sldicrs is iset st 1îe lieue

aie meni of vairivd iîîdividîsality, of uineq ual fortunes,
t)t e'tvev olnditsiil of lite :omet l'er whonî il1 thirl

wavs bave l'Veil (lits talr iliade e.:sv, sele for wlieni
lite basi hien alwaivs biard. l-tert, ri t, witllit
these walls voit bave ail had cqiialit1 et' oppesili
mlty. Let mie lioî>eftilly presupposv voit (ut: and
Il to biave uised with diligence the l)ree*ieuts yezirs

et traiig. 'Voit have îholîglit, ot curlse, otf whit
vuei want to Win. Votu v.aguely eaul it ssicess,
stuecess tin life. l'haî nia>' meanii ill-nv tligs N'oI
did ilot. walîî os- <'speet. Vots will fail wliere voui
Icast. look for failuire. voit will will wisat vois 1110V
dreailned of getting. .

i1 shahl try lu remenîilber oilly Illat >'oli are.' ail to

bce of thie grcat army of iedicisîe. First cf ail, 1
owîi for voi the* wisli duit, in ibis vast orgaîstizedl

body yotu shahi take lioîîest. pride. 'I'lrotigii il, voit
wlvi paiivur brvad, and, I trust, muclh beside a

mureT living. Tlla:t yen ilua> crrectly estîmate its
splenidid lîistory, tlhat yuui may fitly consîrehend
Isle opportuities il gives, ietilis ioka littie l)roadly
for a ligne at some of ils virttues and sone of ils
values. i could wisls that. voit wcre realiy tauighi
sonicvtling of Ille wotsderftil history of fliedicisie.
1 have myseif ancestral pride iii thse spiendouir of ils

cuqe Ill e courage and hecroismn of its mivriad
dead. 1 agit fond cf saying it is a guiid, a feilow-
siîip, a brotherhood, chiecr tîsan civîlixation. 1 t had

at creed of moral life antique wlicn Christ uvas boem.
No other organizat ion is like it. Cuisîons, eodje

and( cre-ed seart the lawye'r ndclergyllanl of
difft-rent, lands, but we in A lands hold the sansie
veýw,l abide by tishne moral law, have likec ideas
cf (itilv :snIld Coid(lict. 1'r(ml jaliasi ho iLondonî yotu
mlaN' (laini miedical aid fer.-self or wifle or clîild. and
lind nioue wiliing bo take a1 <e.. 'l'erc is Solîae.
thinig finle and graciotis iii this idea.

1 Olice as>ked( the care <f a b:;casineyer saw
(or liecirI of 'îefore ii.i a (; tosa swl. As 1 %vas

abolit to 11ilyiiiiîi a caddroplied tron ni>' înwxkut
boek lie glasîceti lit il. anîd said, ", Ittt Voit are
adeter, ,Il a ake lisehiîg iîeîtliug."' I rmelil

ssediti\ aiî - No," bsId, "voit will niIl il
eus) hi ,Otllv other dveter."' 1 lîeî e tIsal inhve
laid î luis dem .uud odihel like lt s *ýitî iter
I llVa lieu% aii thten et uîscîs vviîs break t bis hit

t itîl ri le uvînl sak liteî Nia ervoee giveu
bY 11 m i lIisîeîa Ie Moteher at 1'tiitlly iehi for

wvluîeb lie whis'lo rtuilei luelds iîselt' rempolisi
bIc. Ibili ale s.lidc te dhifr, bit tiixebods et,
îiiîeî and geirts10ls aMllt ar m v I uusV Nîrtfug.
l'ry te keeji tlieusl se, IIX(l w1win vols servio iiîieai

mulets go zibolît it avs it* thsev were hilicli l'lt aswsy
akIl tlienglur of' wastvd titile, utîliv commitsercial vidlueq
cf usîat vous is eî. 'l'lie utile luisettit yoti v'ast oin
Ibm'. waters uvili cone lse a elserfisl loldif i cois.
sider itl.a :d Iprivile-ge to belp (lus nsy brothers
in iuedieimîe. aisd lut i( assusre vois l'w are more
bleavilv illa \e 1 u .

Anud tîeeis anlother privilege ypur psrofessions
liritigs. Frein lie tinie voitm graduaâte tsntil yoti
ce.asse ti work, wliir iii towîî or cousntry, lhospi.
tai us wrttliedt hsoues, Ille pour wiil cbsitti froli
V'oit bell in tlinge ot sikies. Iiî> wili dIo il, 50<>,
witil traniîq l oftinyu graci<)us service on yotir
iia rt.

'l'lie greuitest ot isîcralisis lias midî, ", '111t îbou)r
\10 have ilwavs witlu yv." I thbik île sîmealit 1<)
s1ueak of thle îuur as rt-l.re-seiitiiîg oîîlîurttiîites tfor

selfsacri iliever. absemnt. 0f, a Vertainty à i). 
plies tu lis. Thoi pool.' we Iave aiwayS wîthlî ss
tlle sick îpor.

On cevey Friday I coldieit. the ceimical oit- Ser-
vice il tlle 1 rittrînary for Nervoits I isease.. i lsever
go throuigi ihesc losg and tiresosise hioîis fmstie
attentiohn wîiltlit feeling that. it is neefu pi
Soisie stress on iilyse.if tisas 1 Ise not negligent or
hasty, v'exod or impatient, or fail as lu sonie of thse
Y.-c tiller qualities cf social cundîset. I wanit yu

also t0 ledl tisai MIiscitwthîs i's edd
'IUlie.se early years aniosg Ille 1so<,r, or tule <tlass (of

illucertain dleblors, are amîs ho mai.ke soille mecn rud'Le,
aIn wimearcful, and ill»temîsc)(red-. Most liîesîestly

<b0 I Sa>y ias. sch work isN w1its I ma>' val ai asete
test utoeaace.

A pat of yoîîr liîte-Wo k ecsssin gvvîng of yliîr
1ess. t t (Iso.m wbo camnos. p;y. A part losîîsii

work for iiont-st 1aes tbiiik voi Imppuî, in ibai
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our work is not altogether paid labour, and not
wholly work without pay. In both are chances
which, rightly used, make the good better, the wise
wiser; and there are many sides to it all. . .

I do not like to leave this subject without a
living illustration. It is strange and interesting to
see what our life does with different kinds of
men

I once went through a hospital ward in France
watching the work of a great clinical teacher, long
gray in the service of the sick. It was as pretty
and gracious a thing as one could see. The ex-
aminations were swift, the questions few and ready.
Clearly, he liked his work. A kindly word fell now
and then ; faces lit up as he came near. Now and
then he answered a patient gravely and simply
where there was real reason to do so, and twice I
observed that when he did this he sat down, as if
in no haste -a nice trait of gentle inanners. It
was a ward of women, and he was very modest-
a too rare thing in French hospitals in my student
days. When he went away his interne told me
that he had been very sharp with limu for a piece
of neglect, " but." said the doctor, "hie never savs
a word of blame at the bedside." in fact, this
great physician was a gentleman -a much abused
word-but think what that may fully mean ; a man
in the highest sense of mnanhood-so gentle (good
old English word) that every little or large art of
duty or social conduct is made gracious and beau-
tiful because of the way of doing it.

I saw a week later a great Frencli surgeon in his
clinic of women. The man was as swift and as
skilful as could be. He was also ill-tempered,
profane, abrupt, and brutally immodest-a strong,
rough, coarse machine; and this was what the
medical life had done with two men. With less
intellect this rude nature must have altogether failed
of success in life. He did not fail being a man of
overwhelming force and really admirable mental
organization; and so when you read of Abernethy's
roughness and the like, pray understand that such
great men as he win despite bad manners, and not
because of them. There is no place where good
breeding and social tact-in a word, habitual good
manners-are so much in place as at the bedside
or in the ward. When Sir Henry Sidney wrote a
letter of advice to his son-the greater Sidney, Sir
Philip-he said, " Have good manners for men of

all ranks ; there is no coin which buyeth so iuch
at small cost."

A clever wonan of the world once said to nie:
"I sent for Dr. A. yesterday, and by mistake the
servant left the message with Dr. B. He caie at
once, and reafly he was so well-nannered and pleas-
ant that I quite forgot what a fool lie is."

I know men who have had large success in prac-
tice chieflybecause of their gentlenessand sweetness
in all the relations of life. I know of far more able
mnci who have found life hard and the winning of
practice difficult siniply because they lacked good
manners or wantcd tact. We lwgan about the
poor, and here we are discussing manners. I had
not meant to say of it so much, but, on the whole,
I an not sorry. Pray reniember, finally, that neat-
ness of dress and the extreme of personal cleanli-
ness are, shall 1 say, a sort of physical good nianners,
and now-a-days the last words of science are en-
forcing thesc as essential to surgical surccess.

ThcLre is a Wise proverb of the east, " He who
holds his tongue for a minute is wise with the wis
dom of all tine." I arn fond of proverbs, and this
is full of meaning, for really to refrain fron instant
spe:ecl when irritated is victory. An hour later vou
are sure to be silent enough. elic temptation to
speeclh is momentary. Above all, try nut to talk
of your patients-even with doctor. It is usually
a bore to be toli of cases and we only st.nd it
because we expect our own boring to be, in turin, en-
dured. But myideal doctor who read, thinks, and
has a hobby will not need to gossip about patients.
He will have, I trust, nobler subjects of conversa-
tion. Wnen I hear a young man talk cases or read
them in societies with heavy detail of unimportant
symptoms I feel like saying of him, as was once
said in my presence of one who amply justified the
prediction, "That man has a remarkably fine foun-
dation for dulness in after life."

The methods of note-taking you are well taught,
and, too, I hope, the best ways of examining your
cases. As to this, circumstances must guide you.
A patient is often a bad witness, and one man gets
at the truth of his case-another does not.

As to acute cases, it is immensely valuable to
learn through concentration of attention to be rapid
without omissions. Dr. Edward Dalton is quoted
as saying to his class, " After careful and repeated
auscultation, percussion, palpatation, and even suc-

ISm
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eussion Of your patient for twenty minutes, î'u
may not be very tired. »c is."

As you go on in practice you will get to be fond
of certain drugs.

Hle a little careful of this habit, whiclh lias its
reasonale side. Evei the best of us fall iîto this
therapeutic trap. I oicc ilet. in couistionitii the
late Prof. Blank, a deligbtful anid most able phys-
eian. As I came ont of the house i fel uponî his
soi, .lso a doctor. ' Ah !" be said, ou have

beien mleetinîg iîy father ; I ai sure he atIh ised
Plumce's pills "-an old inercurial preparation. It
was truc.

As i wateh the better nedical practice, 1 sec a
tendcncy to rely less upon inere drugs, and more
and more sharply to question their value.

ie true middle course is to bw septical as to
ncw drugs, and to test them over and over before
being nentally satisfied. Nor is it well to run into
the extreme, which in our civil war calused an order
forbidding the use of calomel because of' the follv
and indiscretion with which a few mncl had used
it. After all, one of the most diîtieult things in
ours, the iost inexact of sciences, is to be sure of
the salue of a drug. When studying the poison of
serpents, 1 founiid the niost positive printted evideice
of the certain value of at lcast forty antidotes. Not
one of theni was worth the sligbtest consideration.
Such a fact as this makes one careful of crediting
the endless cures to be read in the journals.

Vhen you conie to read over the works of the
great nasters, dead or living, and to sec how Syden-
lai or Rush, Cardan or Brigbt, did their work, you
will be struck, as 1 bave been, with the great stress
laidI upon habits of living what shall bie aten,
dicts, exercise, clotbiig, hours of work and rest.
Curiously enougb, these dicta are more often Iuund
in their records of cases tban as positive these; a
proof that, in his practical work, a man may be
better and wiser than in his generalizations. Weln,
therefore, you conie to deal with chronie conditions,
be sure to learn all there is to learn as to the ways
of mcii, their diet, clothing, sleep, work, plav, wine
and tobacco. I like to make a mai describe t
me, with minute care, his average day. Thei 1
consider, usually, how much of wh'bat is learb
wrong niay be set right by a life on schiedule.
After that comes the considerate use of drugs.

The desire for drugs is a remainder from barbar-

ous times. It is uuch in the way of what i call
natural iedicine. Po this and do ,./ do that
nigbt cover a large auîlount of useful treatiment if
men would but consider tle doctor ais a wise des-
pot to ie iiplicitly obeyed. But just here I wish
to add that the ver\ mni w ho are Iîost chary as to
drugs are those who, at tines, win splendid thera-
peutic Victories by excessive diets, or heroic use of
powerful iedicinies.

Much nonsense is talketd about the injurious in-
fluence of drugs tilt, in the very' word drug, there
is a alignant sounid. Men used to be over bled
orsalivated. l'hîis does iotoccur iow a-days. And
if I asked your wlo'e faculty how Iîany peofple they
have seu permaently iinjured by mere mîedication,
i fanicy they mllight le pualed to bring to mîind il-
lstrations of suclh iisclievf. The belief is another
survival of coic 1usions fouided oi premises which
perisetid long ago. .

Mceii in our profession fail more onei owng to
want of care in investigating cases than for lack of
mental power. One man looks at the urine care-
fully once and decides ; another looks once at the
niglit aidl morniing water and concludes ; a third
asks that there be made no change in diet or habits
fOr a week, and examines tle urine over and over,
hoth tle night and iorning secretion. Of course,
lis is the only righît way. Trouhlesoie? Ves,

very ! If yon dIo niot want to practise umedicine as
it ouglit to be practised, better far to get soume
buusiness which will permit of indolent intellectua-
tion.

A friend of mine h:ad a consultation in the coun-
try as to a case of great importance. 'lie attendant
fell ill and could not mcet im î. My friend went
over the case with carc. It was one of persistent
headache. le took homte urine of the night and
iorning, and wrote word that the patient had
ur.ic intoxication. The attendant said " No ";
that ncitber casts nor albunien were in the urine
whiclh lie bad thrice exanined. At last, puzzled, my
friend asked if lie lad studied the nighît urine.
le said "No." And bere was the miischief.

i saw to-day a woman of wealth and social im-
portance who, for years, suffered cruelly fron hcad-
ache. Now, a> it always began after an hour of
very acid vomiting, a dozen of the able,t men in
Europe and America, who were led off by the
vo(miting, failed to take in the whole possibilities,
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and did not question the eyes. But a little coun-
try doctor did, and a tendon or two clipped put
that woman back in a state of health. I was one
of those who made the mistake, and yet I have
written, was perhaps the first to write, on the eye
as a cause of headaches of varied type. But t(, be
constantly complete and exact in al] examinations
is. I admit, liard ; nevertheless in that way lies
success.

And the like axioni applies to treatnent. You
are taught in acute disease to write your directions
and to leave no possibility of change unprovided
for. And the acutely ill are prisoners of our will.
But how many men think it needful to write out a
schedule of life, medicine, diet, exercise, rest for
cases of chronic disorder-I do not say disease.
I never tire of urging that in attention to minutiae
lies the most certain success. A large practice is
self-destructive. I mean that no over-busv mant
can continue tu give always, unîfalilingly, the kind
of care patients ought to have. But that is, as I
said ini mv first lecture, a question of enduring en-
ergy, and of the firmly made habit of dissatisfaction
with the incoiplete. If niedicine consisted ont\-
in mere intellectual endeavour ; if to sec, hear, feel
weigh, measure, in a word, know aIl there is to know
of a case, were really ail ; if, then, we only had to say
do this or that, one's life miglit be sufficiently easy.

In time of peril, or under stress of pain, any one
and always the great consultant, can secure abso-
lute obedience. In the daily current of practice,
fancy and unbelief, indolence, prejudice and what-
not, stand in our way. Busy men, indulged chil-
dren, hysterical women are your worst ditliculties.
Then cone into play the moral qualities which, in
union with educated intellect, make for the tri-
umphs of the great healers of their kind. Are you

gentle and yet firm ? Have you the power of
statement, which is so priceless a gift, the capacity
to make the weak, the silly, the obstinate fcel as
you speak that your earnestness rests on fourida-
tions of kindness, and of thoughtful investigation
of their needs? Can you, in a word, make people
do what you want? Have you the patience to
wait untroubled by the follies of the sick, to bide
the hour when you can carry your point ? Have
you the art to convince the mother that the sick
child is the last of aIl who should be left to the
misery of self-indulgence ? Can you sit by the

bedside and gently satisfy some hysterical fool of
her capacity to take up anew the reins of self-gov-
ernment ? It demands earnestness. It means
honest beliefs. It exacts such rule over your own

temper : such good manners as few possess in their

highest degrees of quality and quantity. Above

aIl, it means that dislike of defeat which makes the

great soldier.
A fine thing in our profeéssion that mere hatred

of defeat. As i caie once out of a consultation
with Prof. Gross, lie said: " I)on't you hate it, sir?"
Slate it : what ? - said. " Hate what ?" " Oh,
to spend a life like yours or mine, and be beatei -

puazled - licked. sir -by a miiserable lump in a
w' mrnan's breast." I alba%.s liked what (enîeral

Sheridai said to me years ago. 1 asked how he

accouinted for his constant success in war. Hie

he-sitated, and tiien replied: " It was because i did

so hite to be li'ked - No inatter whence conies

this feeling, it is valuable. ('herisîh it : never lose

it. Find reasoin for disaster, but learn to loathe

the resuih. i never see a death or a grave failure

to cure that I an not personally hurt by it. i say,
then, " A century benve this will be otherwise,"
for as I an proud of the past of this great guild, so

an I ftilt of glad hop- for its future, when it shall

have learned the conquest of' caiicer and tulbercle.
I have cone again half une\pectedly, as I draw

to a c'ose, upon this grave question of th.. moral

qualities needed for the noblest success inii medi-
cine. It would l-ad tme, and easily, to talk of the
code, of your relations to the secrets of households,
to the criminal law as to witnesses, of insurance
cases, and the like : but ail of this I nust lecave
unsaid, and reject the pages in which I had said
something of the ethies of our profession.

Vou have chosen a life inexorably hard in what

it asks of soul and mind and bodv; but bu that as

it may, you have taken upon you, I surely think,
the most entirely satisfactory of earthly pursuits.
I have seen nuch of men and tleir ways, but
nothing I have seen entitles me to think there is
any truer, better way of serving God and man, and
in this service making yourself what you ought to
be.--Froam Univ. Mledical Mfagavine.

Trhe urethritis caused by bicycles bears a close
famiiily resemblance to gonorrhœas contracted in
water-closets or bad beds. -ledical Fortnightly.
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SURGERY.

Appendicitis.-N. 1. Dandridge writing in the
Lancet-C/inic, concludes his article by presenting
the following conclusions:

i. A considerable number of mild cases may be
left to medical treatient.

2. Persistency of symptoms or severity of onset
indicate the necessity for operation.

3. If pus is tound in an acute case, a limited
search for the appendix only is permissible.

4. Chronic cases should be operated on during
an attack if necessary, but an operation during an
interval is safer.

5. In cases with heavy masses of exudation and
adhesions if pus is present, tearing up the adhesions
involves great danger of peritoneal' infection ; if
not present, search for the appendix should be
prolonged until it is found.

Poulticing the Ear-Dr. Albert H. Buck,
writing in the International Medical Magazine
says that while heat is one of the best remedies in
painful inflammation of the middle ear, and the
poultit e the best method of applying heat ; as
usually put on, the poultice has little effect.

W7hat should be done, he says, is to first fill the
external auditory canal with lukewarm water, the
head resting on the unaffected side upon the
pillow. Then a large flaxseed poultice is applied
over the ear, as hot as can be borne. The column
of water is thus kept warm, and acts as a conduc-
tor between the poultice and the inflamed surface.
-fedza/ .Record.

To Get Rid of the Odour of Iodoform. -
Dr. W. Washburn, of this city, writes, apropos
of a recent item on the deodorizing of iodoform:
"In the .ledical Sulmary for June, 1893, an arti-
cle by myself gives an easier and more convenient
method. It is there stated that both ether and
chloroforni are solvents of iodoform, and will re-
move every trace of it and its odour if the hands are
washed with a trille after washing with soap and
water. The hands have a peculiarly clean feeling
after using chloroform, dry instantly and require
no further washing. As nearly every physician
carries ether or chloroform in his satchel, and as
turpentine would be an additional burden, there is

this also in favour of these drugs, they are always
at hand. When clothing has been sate"ated with
iodoform, the proper thing is to first apply chloro-
form to the spot and rub it in, then wash with
castile soap and water, and finally apply chloroform
-or ether will do as well if chloroform is not at
hand. Any seams coming within the space to be
cleaned will require careful attention, just as the
nails will if the hands are to be deodorized. The
proper way for the nails, is to dip a bit of soft
wood (a match whittled flat is handy and efficient)
in chloroform, and with this clean under the nails.
I have derived great confort from applying this
method in daily practice."- 1'. Afed. Record.

Trigger-Finger in a Child of Seventeen
Months )r. Von Genser. ( W Viener /in. WIckhen.
sc/r.)-In a boy seventeen months old, Von
Genser found that the ring finger of the right hand
when bent could not be straighteie I without some
force, the resistance apparently lying in the first
inter p)halangeal joint, motion not being painful.
The mother noticed it soon after birth, and the
condition, theref ,re, is apparently congenital. He
could find only two cases in the literature of
the subject at so early an age-one being in a girl
five and a half vears old, th ý other in a three-
months-old boy, both being congenital and affect-
ing the middle finger.-International Medical
ilfagasine.

Guaiacol in the Treatment of Bone Tu-
berculosis. -Griffith (American Surgery and
Gymecolo ,y, vol. iii., No. 9) states that:

Guaiacol, where used locally or internally, is a
powerful antiseptic in tuberculosis.

ruberculous patients to whom guaiacol is given
internally show marked increase in weight, strength,
and appetite, if the use of the drug is continued
long enough.

The exhibition of guaiacol in joint or bone tu-
berculosis should be continued through a long
period of tine.

Guaiacol, unlike its close relation, creosote, is
non-irritating to the stomach, and is well borne for
a long period.

Lastly, guaiacol is a great aid to the surgeon in
the treatment of al] forms of tuberculosis of joints
or bone.-Therapeutic Gazette.

1893.]
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Treatment of Comedones.--)r. H. von
Hebra (Ilspita/s-Tidend, No. 1 1, 1893) prescribes
the two following solutions in the treatment of
blackheads:

i. R Rose water,
Alcohol, aa............g1s. 10
Glycerine, I

(Sijss).
Borax..................gms. 5

Shake before using.

2. I Gre, n soap.. ............ gins. 40

Spir. lavender. ........... gms. 10
(5ijss).

Alcohol... ... .......... gins. 8o
(§ijss).

Every morning wash the skin with No. 1, and
then rub in No. 2. Then wash off with warm
water.-Lance/- C/inic.

For Impotence.-The following case illus-
trates a method suggested by Dr. King in the
Boston Med. and Surg. Journal to remedy a con-
dition which usually plunges those subject to it
into the most deplorable state of mental suffering.

Mr. M., aged thirtv-five, a labourer of powerful
physique, came to me about a year ago with the
following history: For several years he had been
losing the power of mnaintaining an ercction, during
the past year its duration having been so short that
sexual intercourse had been rendered impossible.
There was a loss of sexual desire and great mental
depression. E.\cessive use or abuse was the cause
of this condition.

I gave all possible encouragement to the patient;
advised total abstinence from sexual intercourse,
cold baths (especially to the spine and external
genitals); prescribed bromides, cannabis indica,
cantharides, damiana, phosphorus and salts con-
taining it ; pushed strychnine as far as it could be
borne ; gave various tonics ; used electricity ; and,
in short, tried everything which offered any hope
of success, but all to no effect so far as producing
any stronger erection was concerned.

Careful studv of the case convinced me that the
immediate cause of the trouble was a physical one,
due to a leakage, as it were, or to a too rapid es-
cape of blood from the penis when erected. I
therefore determined to ligate a couple of the

larger subcutaneous veins at the base of the penis
and watch the efflect.

'hiswas very easily done by the use of cocainie.
A vein on earh side of the penis was exposed,
ligated in two places and severed betweii the liga-
ture,. A dressing was lightly applied and held in

position by a strip of adhesive plaster placed loingi-
tudinally. 'he result was imiiiediate. In less than
five inuiutes after leaving my office he had an eree-
tion. That night he was awakened by a powerlul
erection whih imade the bandage so painfully
tight that lie was obliged to juipi out of bed upon
the cold floor to subdue it. Primary union was

prevented >y the frequent crections, but the success
of the operation was certain.

Two months later he reportedl himself well, men-
tally and physically ; his se\ual appetite had re-

turned, and since the operation, his power of main-
taining erections had been as good as ever.-

11aryland Med. journa/.

Treatment For Sprain.-ln the In/ernational
Medical Maazine, july, Dr. Gibney draws atten-
tion thus to a method advocated by Mr. Cotterill,
London. He says : l'hysicîans often talk in a
vague way about ruptured ligaments in sprains,
but as a rule the ligaments are not ruptured.
What really happens is, that the tendons and the
capsule of the joint are strained. When such an
accident occurs, there is ecchymosis and swlling,
the fluid in the sheath of the tendon becomes in-
creased, and we have all the usual signs of acute

sprain. After you have excluded fracture and dis-
location, proceed to treat the sprain properly in the
following simple manner: Put the injured foot on
an inclined plane, or tel] the patient to lie with the
foot upon the head of a sofa fer some time, while
some one carefully and patiently rubs the injured
tendon. After a few hours of rest, straps of adhe-
sive plaster should be applied like a Scultetus band-
age, beginning below the seat of injury and con-
tinuing up two or three inches above the injured
area. Over this a piece of cheese-cloth is applied
for the first night, and a light bandage. As soon
as the bandage is applied, let the patient put on
the shoe and insist on his beginning to walk in
your presence. After the first few efforts it will be
comparatively easy. Never allow these patients to
use crutches, and never be guilty of using plàster
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of Paris or a fixed dressing. If the toes show a

tendency to swell, they shouid be strappd Grst.
After about a week, fresi plaster should be put on.
1 tirst adopted this treatmuent five or six years ago,
and 1 have treated sprains that way ever since, and
have never feit that I have muade a mistake in so
doing. Quite recently 1 have treated chronic
sprains by giving the patient ether, and producing
a condition simulating an acute sprain, and so far
with fairly good results.-May/and Jed. foirna/.

Surgical Cases of Tuberculosis and
Treatments by Phosphate of Copper.- M.
Lenton recommended the salts of copper in the
treatnent of tuberculosis in general in r885. M.
de Saint Germain lias again brought the treatmient
to attention. It is principally in tuberculosis of
the joints that it has been employed. The prepara-
tion is:

z. Phosphate of soda in crystals, 5 gr.
Glycerine and water (equal parts) 6o gr.

2. Acetate of copper, t gr.
Glycerine and water, 40 gr.

Mix the two solutions without filtering.
Injections are rmade in doses of one gramme at

intervals of two weeks. The injections provoke a
fever which lasts from one to three days. They
may be given in any part of the body, but deep in-
jection behind the great trochanter is recommended.
Nine cases are reported treated by the method.
As yet, there have been no recurrences of the dis-
ease, and as the remedy seems entirely devoid of
danger, it seems worthy of a more extended trial.
ERNEST LUTON, Mal. de l Enf

Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia in Chil-
dren.-It is generally considered that an operation
for the cure is more grave below the age of five
years. With careful dressings, however, the wound
may be sufficiently protected, and the author has
operated upon four children of less than five years
of age without experiencing the least difficulties.
In congenital hernia there is sometime a retro-
parietal or Pro-peritoneal dilatation. The author
has met this four times in adults. This offers an
anatomical cause for the lack of success of a band-
age. The necessity of wearing a bandage day and
night for several years, and the great amount of

attention which it requires are strong arguments
against it. With a child over thrce years of age
the operative treatment is to be advised.--BRocA,
Mal. de ' Ef

MIDWIFERY.

Birth in the Coffin.-The Medical Press
quotes the following singular case from a German
exchange: "The patient, aged thirty-five, was at-
tended in labour by a midwife on the r9th of [une.
'ie samne evening at 7 p. m., the woman died un-
delivered. ihe funeral took place threc days later.
On the 5th of the following July the body was
disinterred on account of an accusation of mal-

practice niade against the midwife. On opening
the coffin there was found, ' between the thighs of
the corpse, the body of a male child.' There was
also ' total eversion of the uterus, together with the
vagina.' It is supposed that the decomposinggases
in the abdomen of the corpse were sutlicient to
cause the expulsion of a normally presenting fœtus."
- .Y Xtedical Record, July 26, 1893.

Brasseur on a Caseof Conception During
the Puerperal Period.-The writer quotes a
case (already published in the Centra/bi.für Gyn-
wcol.) of a woman aged twenty-two who was de-
!ivered on July 4, 1892, of her first child. July
8th she practised coitus and was again delivered
March 10, 1893, of a child measuring fifty-two cen-
timetres in length and weiglilng 3,550 grammes.
Calculating from the date of coitus, the second
pregnancy lasted 243 days, that is, 27 days less
than the normal.

The case caused considerable discussion. Ovu-
lation must have existed in the woman on the
fourth day after the delivery, and it was necessarily
quite independent of menstruation.

Koenig, who originally reported the case, draws
from it the following deductions:

i. A gestation period of 243 days after a fecun,
dating coitus may produce a viable child

2. The spermatozoa can live in the lochial secre-
tions.

3. The functional activity of the ovaries is not
completely suspended during pregnacy. The Graa-
fian follicles so open that they may burst a very
short time after delivery.

1893.]
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4. Ovulation and menstruation may occur inde-
pendently of each other.

5. Among vigorous women during the period
immilediately following confînement, the uterine
mucous membrane may undergo a rapid regenera-
tion which renders possible the implantation of a
fecundated ovule iiiimediately after delivery.- Gaz.
mitzddeLi/'ge, june 22, 1893.

Albuminuria after Labour.-Aufrecht (Cen-
tra/i/. f k/in. ed., No. 22, 1893) examined the
urine in thirty-two patients, in good health, and
without gonorrhoea, before labour, immediately
afterwards, and again twenty-four hours later. The
catheter was always made use of, and precautions
as to cleanliness employed, the result being that
no albumen was found before or twenty-four hours
after labour, but eighteen of the above patients
showed all)umlen, varying in quantities fm 0.002

to o.0o5 ver cent. in the urine drawn off imme-
diately after parturition. Boiling, nitric acid, and
Erbach's quantitative test were applied to cach
specimen, and microscopically the albuminous
urine contai ed epithelial cells, and in one case

blood corpuscles, but never casts. The labours
were all normal, and the puerperal period gave no
trouble. '['lie author considers that the violent
expiratory efforts cause a temporary venous obstrue-
tion and consequent alburninuria. From these
observations, he draws the following practical con-
clusions: (i ) As regards labour, the urine shtuld
be examined inmediately beforehand ; if albumen
be presenrt, labour should not be allowed to con-
tinue too long, in view of the )rol)a)le increase of
albumen ; should eclampsia occur, its cause may
lie in the state of the urine, and parturition, if
practicable, should be accelerated. (2) As regards
the pathology of the kidney, it is shown that
albumen nay exist without casts ; there are there-
fore prolbably an accompaniment of a congested
kidney and a produit of inflamed epithelial cells.

Bri/ish MedicalJournal.

GYNÆCOLOGY.

Amenorrhoa and Corpulence.-Lomer
(Cen/raihl. f Gynak., No. 27, 1893) described
before the Hamburg Obstetrical Society a case of
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extreme obesity following anenorrhoea. The
patient had become exhausted hy prolonged lacta-
tion. She gained fifty pounds in a year, and was
so fat that she could scarcely walk. She suffered
badly from vertigo, flushings and epistaxis. The
cervix was scarified ; all the symptoms, especially
the bleeding from the nose, disappeared, and the
patient diminished in weight. Kirsch, it was
pointed out, has already practised abstraction of
blood in the treatment of excessive corpulence.-
'riish Medica/Journa.

~trøsua5.

Dr. L. L. Palmer has been made a life-member
of the Ophthalmological Society of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Prof. Dr. Adam Politzer, the distinguished aural
surgeon, of Vienna, Austria, visited Dr. L. L.
Palmer last week. The doctor gave a very inter-
esting evening to a number of medical men invited
to meet this renowned surgeon, who gave a demon-
stration exhibitingsections and preparations showing
the conditions existing in certain forms of deafness.

Dr. G. R. MacDonagh, Lecturer in Rhinology
and Laryngology at Toronto University, has re-
turned to the city from his trip via C.P.R. to
Japan and China.

)r. R. C. Griffith, who has been taking a post-
graduate course in England for the past cighteen
months, has conmenced practice at 12 MacDon-
aid Avenue, Parkdale, having entered into a part-
nership with Dr. T. A. Ferguson.

Dr. J. Orlando Orr and Mrs. Orr sail per the
steamer Sardinian, for England, on the a3rd inst.,
for a prolonged stay in the Old Country. The
Doctor purposes taking up a year's study in London
on diseases of the throat and chest, under Dr.
Brown; thence he goes to Vienna and Berlin to
complete his course. Dr. Orr has been a promi-
nent practitioner in the city for nine years, he
having moved from Woodbridge shortly after
graduating froni Toronto and Victoria Universities.
He has been prominent not only in medical circles,
but also in municipal matters, as for three years he
has held a seat in the City Council, this year
heading the poll in his division. He will be greatly

fOVER.
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missed among his friends, and even by his ene-
mies, as he is a strong fightur against all iniquities,
and will carry all good wishcs across the water
with him. On his return to the citY lie will take
Up the practice of lîis specialty.

Where you are in doubt as to the diagnosis,
examine the urine ; and where you think you know,
examine the urine.-Ex.

A married lady with ber little daugbter, in visit-
ing a friend, was telling her of how she spent her
bridal tril) in Europe, when ber littl- daughter
spoke up, and asked : " Did I go with you,
mamma? " "No, my daughter: you went with
your father, but came back with me."-American
Medical journal.

Non-elimination of effete materiais froni the
circulation is the foundation of many departures
fromu health, and forms the basis of most diseases.
Rheunatisn and gout are familiar examples, while

anî«.imlia in, its protean formaî- is becoinng more and
more recognized as having the sane fons et orrgo
ma/i. Rapid oxygenation is the true remedy, and
pil. haumatinie: (Howard's) is the most valuable
agent for this lirpose.

lt i: not poverty of diet so much as monotony
of diet that exercises an unheaithy influence on the

poor. As a matter of faiet they cat " stronger"
foodl than the rich, more bread, meat and simple
vegetables, but their cooking is rude, and they eat
the saie things the whole year through. People
who are well to do, or who are better cooks, get
more varietv with fewer things, and always have
something to temlpt hic ap)etite. Soup can he
made to resemble greasy dishwater, or it can he
made a really sat oury and nutritious thing, and there
are a hundred (lifferent ways of serving potatoes.
Free cooking schools would be a first-class thing in
the tenement districts of large cities.-Ex.

Some two years ago an Austrian physician ad-
vanced the theory that persons who have been
stung by bees enjoy an imnmunity from the effects
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of bee-stings for varying periods, and that more-
over a variety of the bee-sting is an infallible
remedy for acute rheumatism. The latter ¡ert of
the theory has received confirmation fron a custom
of the country people in Malta. lees are plenti-
ful in the island, and bee-stings are in such repute
as a cure for rhcumatism, that resort to this prini-
tive method of innoculation has been a common

practice in severe cases for gencrations, the results,
it is said, having been most satisfactory to the

patients.-London Letter in Amierican Practitioner
and Nws.

Senator Leland Stanford, whose death was
recently announced, was something more than a
niere morey gatherer: lie knew how !o appropriate
the millions he accumulated in legitimate business
enterprise for the highest benefit of the world.
Four millions of his fortune of forty million dollars
went to the founding of a university in California
as a memorial to his son, the purpose of which
Mr. Stanford describes "as a school more especially
directed to the investigation and teaching of how
to control the forces o! nature-how to make the

elements the servants of men-from the kinder-
garten pupil to the post-graduate, who may have a
desire for deeper investigation."

The university which Senator Stanford founded
at Palo Alto ought, within a reasonable time, to be
among the !eading American institutions. Its site,
amid the fertile, rolling hills of Santa Clara County,
comprises 8,4oo acres. Its endowment of land is
about 85,ooo acres, in three tracts. -N. Y. Medical
Tines.

A binaural stethoscope has been patented by
F. Walters & Co., of London, Eng., which has a
kidney-shaped soft rubber cup to cover each ear
instead of the hard ivory plug that fits into the
mneatus.--Ex.

Hot milk is a most nutritious beverage-a real
luxury the value of which but few people know.
Many who have abundance of milk never think of
using it as a drink. A drink, did we say ? That's
a mistake. We shÔuld eat milk instead of drinking
it. That is, take it in small sips. Why ? Because
the casein of the milk, when it cones in contact

NOVER.
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with the acid of the gastric fluid, coagulates and
foris curd, and, if swallowed in large quantities at
oInce, a large curd is formed which the stomach
handles ni dif6culty. The gastrie fluid can
ile i~mut h more readilv with the simall curds that

result from sipping the milk.-T/e Diletic Gaze//e.

ILibig sa's :" The vivifying agency of the blood
mnust ever bl considered to be the most important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
librium. 'The lood, therefore, must be constantly
considered and kept in view as the ultimate and
most powerful cause of a lasting vital resistance,
as well in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
aL a -ital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due
perfoirmance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said material is supplied by
the food taken, properly assimi/a/ed or digested.

Vegetables, including bread, enter niost largely
into the average diet of the human, and as this

class of food contains a large amount of starch, it
is of first importance that a/i this starch is con-
verted froin an insoluble, irnutritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this
is intended by nature to be accomplished by a

peculiar ferment, P/ya/in, contained in the saliva,
which has intense activity and if in a healthy state
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by either the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products are easily absorbed, and have
besides important physiological significance. Schiff
states that when the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, was given to fasting animals, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted :
but if certain soluble foods were given at the saie
tinie, pepsine was produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for believing
that it goes with the starchy food through the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend

its force, as is shown in the fæces after taking
Jforse's Diastase.

[OVER.
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M r. Hazen Morse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, desires to hear from the profession regarding
his preparations of malt, viz.: )iastase plain,
)iastase with Esseuce of Pepsine, and Diastase

iFerrated. These preparations are made fromn the
inest Canada malt, four ti mes more concentratcd
than the ordinary syrups Of malt, yet of the density
of ordinary fluid extracts. and containing diastase
in a normal and highly active state, with very little
maltose, and as digestive aids have no equal.
Samples fturnished upon application.

Mmi.r-ExitNo An BAIo TtRa.-Mrs. Ernest
Hart, wvlho accompanied lier husband in his
recent trip around the world, appears to come to
the conclusion that meat-eating is bad for the tem-
per. In the Hospital she says that in no country
is home rendered so unhappy and life made so
miserable by the ill-temnper of those who are obliged
to live together as in England. If we compare
domestic life and manners in England with those
of other countries where meat does not forni such
an integral article of diet, a notable improvement
will he remarked. In less meat-eating France,

urbanity is the rule of the home ; in fish and rice-
eating Japan, harsh words are unknown, and an
exquisite politeness to one another prevails even
among the children who play together in the
streets. In Japan I never heard rude, angry words
spoken by any, but Englishnmien. I am strongly of
opinion that the ill-temper of the English is caused
in a great measure by a too abundant meat dietary
combined with a sedentary life. The half-oxidized

products of albumen circulating in the blood pro-
duce both mental and moral disturbances. The
healthful thing to (o is to lead an active and un-
selrish life, on a moderate diet, sufficient to main-
tain strength and not increase weight.-Boston
Med. and Sur. Jour.

T H IEJOHNS HOPKINs MEDICAIL ScHOOL».-The
professorial chairs have been filled as follows:
Pathology, Wnm. H. Welch, Dean; Chemistry, Ira
Remsen ; Principles and Practice of Medicine,
Wm. Osler : Psychiatry, Henry M. Hurd; Surgery,
Wm. S. Halsted; Gynæcology and Obstetrics,
Howard A. Kelly; Anatomy, Franklin P. Mall,
late of the University of Chicago; Pharmacology,

[OVER.
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John J. Abel, late of the University of Michigan ;
Physiology, Wm. H. Howell. The school is open
alike to both sexes.- aryland Medical journal.

DocToRs, PRE.AcHERs .NI RELIGION.-It is

not an uncomnion thing to hear statenients to the
effect that the medical profession, as a whole, is
un-Christian. Such an assertion is worthy of a
serious reply, and that reply is of necessity in the
nature of a refutation. The practice of medicine
tends to develop in all men of any intellectuality
whatever, a realizing sense of the limitations of
human power and skill, the fallibility of humîîan
judgmîent and the mutability of all things finite.
Over and above these facts the sincere searcher
for truth recognizes the supreme pover of God.

Growing out of this knowledge there is, in nost
men of experience, developed a reverent spir it
which acknowledges with sincerity the ever-present
guidance and control of the Divinity.

Such behef, however, does not necessarily impose
upon the nian any agreenient with or submission
to non-essential statements of belief that are coi-
piled largely by men whose education, life and

experiences are wholly different fron his own.
And so, of course, nany physicians frankly disown
or disavow the lines of belief laid down for thei
by mere preachers, being fully persuaded that con-
scientious adherence o the great truths that con-

stitute the essential element of Christianity renders
unnecessary the non-essential and often uitterly
unwarrainted addenda which the preachers have
pinned on to our great system of belief. The

physician is often painfully aware that the consti-
tuted church authorities are both incapable intel-
luctually, and unfit morally to fornulate rulcs for
the guidance of other lives.

Much of the lack of confidence which phpicians
have in preachers, cones from the fact that preach-
ers are, as a rule, not educated in the siniplest
inatters concerning the physical being of man and
of the whole natural world. Ilence they are con-
tinuallv iaking the most absurd and irrational
arguments, based perhaps on the " science " that
is found in neVspapers, and which too often con-
stitutes the sole basis of their scietitfic education.
lence, tou, they are continually beconing the

victinis of the niost shîameful and ignorant charla-
[OVER.
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tans, who have found by experience that nothing
is too irrational to obtain the sanction of the pulpit.
Quacks of all descriptions, impostors of the vilest
sort, so called " patent " medicines of least possible
value, robbers of the poor, slayers of the innocent,
all and every one of then thrive and grow fat
because of fulsome pulpit eulogies and more ful-
some written testimonials from preachers. Is it
any wonder that honest men, whose wide and
often sad experience has given then opportunity
to know and appreciate the foul character of many
of these illegitimate money-makers and their money-
niaking schemes, should turn in disgust from asso-
ciation with those mistaken disciples, who by voice
and pen have done what they could to make fraud
successful, and should determine in the future to
serve the Master without the internediary of what
they believe to be a falsehoodsullied pulpit ?-
Denver Mekd. Times.

ELECTRICITY IN WAYBACK.--" Well, I've heard
of red currants, black currants, and white currants,
but l'Il stop chewin' if I ever heard of alerna/ing
currants.-Ex.

SwALLOwING A WATCH.--The freaks of luna-
tics are sometimes extraordinary, and one of the
nost renarkable which lias been placed on record
recently is that which Dr. Vallow has published in
the current issue of a French contemporary. A
man, aged thirty-seven, was confined in an asylun
suffering from hallucinations, and one day, his wife
liaving come to visit hin, he was permitted to see
her. When the allotted time of lie interview had
corne to an end, his wife intimated that she would
have to take ber departure, whereupon the patient,
judging that she wanted to leave him before the
time had expired, flew into a violent passion and
accused her of deceiving hini To prove however,
the truth of her statements, she drew out ber watch
and showed hini the time. As soon as the patient
saw the watch, he suddenly seized it in his
hand, tore tht. chain from it, and putting it
in his mouth, swallowed it. The medical officer
of the asylum was summoned at once, but the pa-
tient in no way appeared to have suffered from his
curious freak. On examination of the stomach
nothing could be felt, and it was at first believed
that, after all, the watch might not have been swal
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lowed. However, on the sixte.lnth day the watch
arrived per nza/ura/emz viam It was a silver watch
measuring about two inches and a balf in diameter,
exclusive of the ring, and about half an inch in
thickness. -Ex.

[It would be interesting to know the hour at
which the watch was swallowed and compare that
with the hour to which the hands pointed when it
was recovered. -ED.]

A Successful Remedy in Treating Obe-
sity. -For several years I have been on the look-
out for some preparation which would reduce
flesh without injuring the gencral hcalth, but I
have neyer succeeded in finding one. Seveial
weeks ago. however, I received a pamphlet, on the
action of phytoline (the active principle of the
berries of phytolacca decandra) in ob-sity, and
about that tinie the patient applied to me for a re-
duction in lier weight. I prescribed phytoline, and
directed her to take ten drops before and after the
three meals. She lias now taken about two wcekà'
treatment, and tells me to-day that she bas lost
fifteen pounds, and that, too, without making any

change in ber diet, or affecting her general health.
I an pleaed with the results, and can conscien-
tiously recomnmend it.-SANDuFORD, M.D., Everett,
Mass., Medica/ Brief

The Lady with the Horse Mane.-Under
this name a young girl, aged twenty, is now travel-
ling about the world, showing to the public how
richly Nature bas endowed her with the ornament
of hair. She bas, besides a rich chevelure, a mane
growing out of the spin(_ Th hair of this mane
is of the same dark brown culour as that of the

head, and reaches a lengti of about ten inches.

The place where th bair grows extends downwards
for eigh.t inches from a point three inches below the
head, in tle middle of the spine. Not long ago
this lady with the mane was presented to the

Anthropological Society of Berlin, and Virchow,
to lier great astonishment, found that it was a

pathological case, for behind the mane there was a
spina bhiia occulta. Several cases have been de
scribed during the last two years of hypertrichosis
of some region of the spinî, connected with spina
birida occulta.-Ex.
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